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Job Work !
a

ESTABLISHED 1873.

m%kt WttMg gtimitav gisiilsr»
The Monitor office I* fitted out with one 

of the best Job-presses in this province 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all descrpticn of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
In this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receler promt attention.

Wo endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of .all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for tale.

IS PUBLISHED

tmi y Wednesday at Bridgetown. w< M
\l

Terms or Subscription...$1.50 per 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.

,
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plsyed halt so well a* in the days of this 
invention, It is all the greater wonder 
that the nrt ever progressai at all. Re
cently some great m»t*tvrpieces 
music have l»e<:fi found, which were com
posed snd played at Louvain in the latter 
half of the Inst c«ntury, by the most skil
ful ami wonderful chimer who ever lived, 
Matthias van den Ghryn. No one i" Etir* 
ope or America can now be found who is 
able to play this mu-ic, which rivals in 
the depth and «ubiety of its composition 
some of the finest works of Bach, Mozart, 
or Beethoven. Hence the art of playing 
carillons has sadly declined, with small 
prospect of over recovering the lost ground. 
—July Atlantic.

heard him say dar was a God an’ a here
after kicked and abused him. Men tried 
to whip bis faith away. Men robbed an’ 
chatted an’ lied about him, an’ soeeringly 
asked why hie faith did not protect him.

ed last week with £10,000. He was traced 
to Leamington to-day ; they wired ns from 
there. Say, your reverence ?’

When I came to myself I was lying on 
my own little bed in the London lodging 
house, and ray mother told me slowly and * Men argued with him, an' though dey 
by degrees that when she entered the car-1 could not silence him dey could not shake 

rlage, a moment afterwards, I was on the 
floor, and that I was ill a long time after

—------L — —^ ! get bn. Our guard touched his cap, and
! boarded an out-going train. We started 

| up with renewed rapidity. I was feeling 
almost lonely, and the slightest degree era- 

| brassed by my close proximity to my un» 
****** *iL2rSiuST41** wo<,l*We companion, when he got Op from

BEIL ESTATE REGISTREWeekly Monitor in chimeè —AND—

ADVERTISING AGENCY 9Advertising Rates.

LINIMENTTfc# Me* Wen* -fui r»dt'
Bee idy S’ nr Kti;we.

syctrma- i: ..ptu

matleBfcJSle:c n,.' at the 
Lunge Bok-i: n nsa. In- 
SttEnsi JSac; Clough,
pan' : ternai axtx> EXTEsarAXi ttsb.

cures -c.t.rrt,^Choi- hi. aeat, opeotul hi. travelling beg, look 
Chr^no^Diarrhœ^ «a- out a pair of shears, and putting bis band

Fè%Wssÿ*2%s..
ZFOZR his belief. He saw poverty, woo an’ misons Inch... First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
$1 00 ; two months, $1.60 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Square, (two inches). .First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column..-First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column. .Firstinsertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a montlT, wUiA^hargeci 25 cents 
extra per square for eacn additional alter
ation .

fortune in almos* ebery month of hie life, 
an’ y it, how did ho die ?

‘ Dar' was southin' grand in dat death 
bed scene,' continued Sir Isaac in a whis
per. 1 Eighty y’ars of toil an’ anxiety an’ 
sufferin’ was drawn to a close. A life in 
which dar* bad been many clouds an’ leet- 
lle sunshine was about to end. He re
membered dat great lawyers an’ doctor* 
an’ statesmen had said dar1 was no here 
after. He remembered dat men had cal
led him a fool fur ihinkin’ of Heaben an’ 
prayin’ to god. He was low an* ignorant 
—dey was learned and great. Dey con Id 
not read an’ argue an’ discuss—he could 
only cling to dat faith planted in his heart 
when he was a chile In de humble cabin. 
Now came de test. It was de faith ol one 
poo’ ole down-trodden black man agin de 
sophistry, argyment*», assershuo* an* de- 
dueshuns cf hundreds of infidels.

on my shoulder said :
* I want you to cut my hair.’
‘ Cut your hair7’ I cried, too amased

Mil I A to be alarmed. 1 Are you crasy 7 Cut 
Kl| ■ % your lmir ?•

■ m ™ * Yea, cut my hair immediately.’
* I will not I’ I exclamed. ‘Guard,’ 

guard, come to me ; this 
I rushed to the door, it was locked, of

| course ; and tke gnard I knew, and who 
knew us, was miles away, having changed 
at the last station.

^It Is useless to make a disturbance’ 
said the fellow *1 intend that you shall 
cut my hair I If you do not, I will kiss 
you—take your choice.’

Tremblingly, I took the shears.
4 Walt. Pot a towel around my neck, 

there. Thanks, very much. Now, care
fully.’

For an hour I cut away ; it bed grown 
9 quite dark, only the dim light of the 

railroad lamp Illuminated the compart
ment

4 Is it all off 7’ he a-ked producing bis 
glass and carefully peering at his cropped 
crown.

4 Yes r
4 Not bad for a beginner. Now for my 

whiskers. I can’t shave, you see my arm 
is broken.’

For the first time I saw that this mem
ber hung helpless at bis tide.

* But I will not P I screamed ; 4 I will
IS ON VIEW AT mATrr>T not.’

T W F : TTTFW’S - - ^ “ —B-RTpCrKj Q w N r • Yv«, you will,’ ..id my persecutor.
Where U^ïït taken, and Good, delivered at .he SAMEPRICËS aT>^ d° “ J *'« “

in HALIFAX . , . „ . down he!?, in front of me, and cot my
a. gtx; dt guaranteed in every instance. All work done promptly on time. beard I’

. -Cash Only. ------------- . i will not, i will not f
— _ ‘ Very well.’ And be advanced toward

The selling and purchasing of Farms and Rea. 
Estate in the Annapolis Valley. wards.

They found the grey valise, the shooting 
clothes, my bundle of hair, on the railroad 
track where they bad been thrown ; but 
his unwilling accomplice had rendered 
such good service to their quondam wwner 
that we nor his pursuers ever heard of, or 
in any way traced him again.—London 
Timet.

Boston, Mas».

ON THE

1ST OF DECEMBER.
PURGATIVEPM OHS’ MAKt NEW. RICH BLOOD

ÏS535 m r.I shall advertise a list of FARMS I have foi 
sale in the Profits of Bhzbp Raising.—Ahsolom

Grant of Canterbury, York Co.. last win
ter had thirteen sheep, five of which were 
lamb*. He was off-nd by a drover eight 
dollars per head for the mature she. p but 
thought he could do better. The result 
proved him right. Theexp -nse of winter
ing warn trifle le-s than $2 per head. 
From the » tght ewes h- rai-ed sixteen 
lambs, one bearing triplets, six bearing 
twins, and one a single lamb The lambs 
produced four, of which two died.

Last fall he sold all but six, having 
butchered one. He received from the sale 
of wool.ewes ai;d l.imb* $120, the catenae 
of the butchered one was worth $3, 
amounting in all to$123 
the value of the remaining six at $60, and 
believes that they will net ten more. He 
has cleared $97 from hi* thirteen she^p in 
one year, and bas six left worth $60—$159 
net receipts, which i« $12 per head from 
the thirteen sheep.—St. John Sun.

is crasy !'

Toronto Griobe,, MAKEHENS LAYi weH-t mn fact that most of the 
Hors» i ad Cat; wder sold In this coun
try is f onhkiii *t Sheridan s Condition 

I Powder babsolu j ; pure and vervvaluable. 
otlii a o Ca.;:<h will make hens 
ty lUrt Shrendu a’e Condition Pow-

It Is
Toronto, and will continue to advertise ir
that and other Newspapers abroad once a ___
month, until next Spring. All farms on my Uyr 
Registry will appear in the list without charge 
to those Registering. Parties wishi 
take advantage of this means of adve 
abroad must send in a description of their 
Farms or Properties for sale previous to the

PsTia Coopbr’s Illustra ton of Usury. 
—Mr. Cooper was always a careful and 
prudent business man * He was always op
posed to the methods of many merchants, 
who launched out into extravagant enter
prises on borrowed money for which they 
paid exorbitant rates of interest. Once, 
while talking about a project with an ac
quaintance, the latter said he would have 
to borrow the money for six months, pay
ing interest at the rate of three per cent- 
per month * Why do you borrow for so 
short a time 7’ Mr. Cooper asked. 4 Be
cause the brokers will not negotiate the 
bill for longer ’ 41 will discount your 
note at thdt rate for three years.’ 1 Are 
you in earnest 7* asked 4 he borrower. 4 Cer
tainly I am. I will discoont your note 
for $10,000 for three years at that rate. 
Will you do it 7’ 4 Of course I will,’ said 
he merchant. 4 Very well,” said Mr. 
Cooper ; just sign this note for $10 000, 
payable in three years, and give me your 
check for $800, and the transaction is 
complete.' • But where is the money for 
mo?’ asked the astonished merchant.
• You don’t get any money,’ was the re
ply. Your Interest for thirty-six month* 
at three percent per month amounts to 103

' m

rag to 
irtifin g CH HÎItl: M CHOLERA

CUSTOM TAILORING !
13 LI PRIZE DOMINION_ EXHIBITION, 1881!

C1

Beg to notify the inhabitants of

15TH OF NOVEMBER,

HOW LOST HOW BEST0BED! He estimatesMONIES INVESTEDWe have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
Sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

4 I see him as de sink in’ summer sun 
crept inter de winder an* turned his white 
h’ar to color of gold. He woke from bis 
soft sleep, an’ dar was Rich happiness in 
his eyes an’sich glory in his face as I n- li
ber saw be lo.’ Ho listened like one who 
h'ars de souuds of sweet music, an’ de 
glory deepened as he reach* d out his hand
le us an’ whispered :

41 kan see my ele wife an ' de child'en 
up dar. I kin see glory an' rent an ’ peace , 
can look aero** de dirk valley an* see ! 
sich happiness as men nelber dream of!'

‘ An’ he passed away like a babe failin' 
asleep, an’ you who go up dar’ to-morrow 
will fin’ list same glorious smile lighting 
up tb« face of de dead. He has nuff«*tvd an* 
believed an' bad faith an’ gone to his re
ward. Hi* words a* he left »ie scenes of 
airth to walk de path leadin’ frew de dark 
valley to de shores ol Heaben am a mo’ 
powelul argyment dan all dat infidels have 
spoken or will eber write. His smile a* he 
heard the soft rustle oÏNie angel cornin' 
•nr hie speerit was an answer dat will stan’ 
abovethe wCj/bistry of all unbelievers.’

Journalistic MerceX2ertea-

AND

Loans Negotiated
3ST. S-

BRIDGETOWN, and 'VicinityPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every 
what his condition may be, may cure buaself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in the land.

— As a result of the recent dynamite 
explosions in th«* London tower and 
parliament buildings the government 
has issued stringent orders and rules 
in regard to the future admission of 
strangers to the public buddings. Ad 
mission hereafter can onlv be obtained 
by card issue»! by the cbiel of police or 
some responsible official. These rules 
strictly prohibit members of the bouse 
of commons from introducing strang
er* and gaining for them access to the 
galleries or lobbies of the parliament 
buildings, and and restricts the power 
of issuing tickets to the spesker, wbo 
shall only issue such tickets after re
ceiving a week’s notice. Turnstiles 
have been eiecte»! at the entrance of 
all public buildings, and are so adjusted 
as to permit only one person to pass at 
a time.

List of Farms now In Regis- That a Complote Line ofthis admirable

SAHPLBS OF CLOTHS,try.

------FOR-------No. Contents.
1. —130 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2. -106 acres ; Situated at Round Hill.
3. __120 acres ; Situated near Annapolis.
4. -220 acres ; Situated in Wilmct.
5. —J 50 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
g.__Jg a large farm Situated 6t Clarence.
7]—100 acres ; Situated in Middleton.
8. _300 acres ; Situated in Beaoonsfield.
9. __4 acres ; Situated in Bridgetown.

10. —22 acres ; Situated in Wilomt.
11. —50 acres ; Situated in Victoria Vale.
12. -200 acres ; Situated near Carltons Cor-

CEE LEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
C"JS::OM MADE CLOTHING,sufferer, no matter

the hands of

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ami Nt., New York.

Post Office Box, 450. per centum, or $10,800 ; therefore your 
check ftFfWMUttrt makes us even.’ The 
force of this pracTfÇ*»^illustration of the 
foil) of paying such an Pr*ce
for the use of money was *uch tluTK^he 
merchant determined never to borrtiW 
money at such ruinous rates, and he fre
quently used to say that nothing could 
have so fully convinced him aw this rath
er humorous proposal by Mr. Cooper.

NOTICE !
rjlhe subscriber having met with a heavy 
_L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle

«I. >. CB»IG.
SALESMEN WANTED

—FOR THE—

Fonthill Nurseries,

13°!100 acres: Situated at Melvem Square 
Situated at Clementsport.14;—150 acres ;

15. —75 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. —150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20 —83 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
21. —166 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
22. -140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.
23. —175 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
24. -300 acres ; Situated in Granville.
25. —150 acres ; Situated at South Farming

26. -150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. -40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. —202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

Instantly I was on my knees cutting 
away at the forest of undergrowth.

4 As close as you can, my d<*ar,you will 
find the shears sharp. I don’t believe 
you’ve left a hair on my head.’

This 400k me longer to do than my pre
vious job. The b»ar»l was stubborn and 
monsieur was particular.

‘All must go,’ lie said pensively. • All 
my love locks and my lady-killers 1 But 
necessity '—drawing a sigb 
cessiiy knows no law.’

H* threw me kiss with the tips of his 
bony fin er*.

4 I shall always dub you cruel necessity 
in roy own mind.'

Hi* face being as clean shaven as my 
implement allowed, he bid me turn my 
back.

4 I will not I Oh. my, I will not T I 
wept. 4 You will kill me. Oh, do have 
mercy V

4 You will turn your back immediately,' 
said my tormentor. « But first help me 
adjust my arm In tub* -ling.’

4 Like a whipped slave I meekly tore 
the linen handkerchief be produced from 
the valise into two paris, and bound it 
about his arm. At least be was brave, for 
the drops stood on his brow, but he did 
not quiver

4 Now take this lead and pencil under 
toy eyebrows Not too deeply, but as you 
would your own, my dear, were you dress
ing for à ball.’

I trembled. 4 The madman T I whis
pered below my breath. 4Oh, the mad
man I’ But I did as I was bid. One fal
tering look and I felt his arm would be 
around me.

‘Now look out of the window. Mind 
it you so much a* move that pretty little 
head, on my honor as a gentleman 1 must 
take my revenge.’

For twenty minutes,or was' it a hundred 
years ? I sat gazrag into the darkness 
without. The lightning rapidity of the 
train as we rushed along made a leap from 
the window suicidal.

I thought of my mother and home, and, 
poor child of my girlish sins and negli
gences. I was too frightened then to 
cry, too stunned to make any reeist-

their accounts. — When, next July ,the fishery clauses 
of the Washington Treaty expiie, the pro
visions ol the treaty of 1818 will take ef
fect again.

fa
. Th'se provisions prohibit 

American fisherman from taking, (trying 
^curing fish on any of the British roasts, 

» ek* or harbor* in America, or 
rfawjantical mil»** thereof. Men

v We gladly quote the following from t-hil 
Ottawa Free Prett.

At the present moment when Canada Is 
proving such a strong competitor with the 
United Stales for the surplus labor of the 
world, the American journals are keenly 
desirous of obtaining.every scrap of infer- 
motion—whether true or untrue—which is 
likely to prejudi ce the ill-informed against 
ibis country. The demand has calb-d into 
existence a class of. correspondents whose 
lovi-ntive genius is equalled only by their 
audacious disregard of all fact*. They 
can under the shelter of the anonymous 
correspondent and in an alien journal 
which is practically beyond the reach of 
the civil law of this country, mak«; with 
impunity, statements which would beread- 
ily challenged here. What Swiss mercen
aries were to the armed stat«*s of medieval 
Europe, most of these Canadian corres
pondents of A m»*rican newspapers are to 
journalism, with the exception that the 
Swiss mercenaries would not turn their 
arms against their native land. Their at
tacks are copied in scores of papers and 
circulated not only on this continent bui 
in the old world The reputations of in
dividuals are assailed ; little personal 

] spites are vented upon individuals born of 
petty malice ; the commercial and finan
cial credit of leading firms and communi
ties are questioned ; and generally the tone 
of these despatches is to 4 bear’ the pros
pects of our common country. To-day it 
is some social slander in which the price
less jewel of a woman’s virtue is bandied 
about upon the breadth of a vulgar world, 
and an irreparable wrong done to ber fut 
are in most cases, without sufficient evi
dence to warrant the attack being made. 
To-morrow it is the credit of the Canadian 
Pacific which is attacked, and despatches 
are sent to the New York papers to 4 bear, 
its *to» k 011 Wall street. The next day 
there appears in a Bos ton pa pot, the great 
market for Ottawa Valley lumber, and 
win re tcoies of agencies for Ottawa firms 
wre to be found established with a pros
perous business, a despatch insinuating 
that leadings firms here are on the verge 
of bankruptcy and that a geu«iral crash is 
imminent. The 1 bear’ despatch fulfils 
its mission and brings about the very 
crash it foretells by frightening this firm 
and 1 hat firm into closing upon debtors 
they otherwise wonld have befriended. 
This is not an imaginative sketch—it Is 
the experience of th*1 paU month. Ask 
any one of the leading lumbering firms of 
Ottawa, and its answer will be decisive 
enough. This tact alone justifies our de
fence of Canada, and denunciation of the 
slander. Our morning contemporary can 
do as it pleases, but tbe policy of this 
journal is that in matters affecting the 
common interests of Ottawa in particular 
and Canada in general it will rise superior 
to all possibilities of gaining political ad
vantage by 4 bearing’ the country and de
crying its greatness.

C
within
living on the UPS 
allowed to finit an 
cial waters, within tbe 
and thi-ir hosts will not be to take
herring from the wiers, either by sfr&ing 
or buying. The vessels will not be allow* 
ed to catch or buy bait in those waters. 
It is provided, however, that the American 
fisherman shall be admitted to enter such 
hays or harbors for the purpose of shelter, 
and of repairing damages therein, of pur
chasing w* oil and of obtaining water, and 
for no other purpose whatever.

: 1 Beauty that is Bought In Shops.
iricau side will not be 
htwild wiers in Provin-It is a question whether beauty, like 

goodness, must not necessarily be genuine 
in order to bo admirable, 
this theory is reached when the old lady 
of eighty-five, the aged patroness of many 
charlatans, is held op to admiration 
because

cruel ne-
e mile limit,JOHN ERVIN.

Tbe climax olAttorney at Law.
Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge

town, N. S. _____ __
* 415 Acres. The largest

in Canada.
< I

V•c
SAMUEL LEGG, it a little distance—she would’Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 

Mentrqal, Que. „ J _
We want Agents to sell our Hardy Cana

dian Nursery Stock. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
and women can have pleasant and profitable 
-work the year round. Good agents 
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
'Terme and outfit free. Address

5£ H
pass for thirty Proudly her “ mskeis 
up ” point out bow this effect is produced ; 
her hair is false, her skin is enameled — 
besides being 1 tightened ’ to prevent 
wrinkles—her eyelashes are stained, her 
finger is 4 made.’ She is false all over. 
Now, this is admirable I Be this as it 
may, it is not very important. When a 
Indy has reached the mature age of eighty- 
five her appearance troubles no one very 
much, except her grandchildren. But 
when it comes to the lady whom yon love 
if you are quite certain that she was gen
uine, the case ia different. It is bad to 
know that your dear Angeli must sleep In 
corsets,or she can never attain to the 
fashionable waist ; it is sad to think of 
the inevitable results on her poor little 
feet of those Louis Quinze heels, which, 
make her pretty boots look so bewitch
ing.

Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

?
,Pare earn-

— The great fortune of Robert Dune- 
rouir, M .P.P of Victor’s, B C., says a 
British Columbia pap- r, was the result of 
an accident. For many years he mined 
in the collieries of Nanaimo, toiling as a day 
labor» r. One gloomy day walking, pen
sively in the wood* contemplating bis 
hard lot and wondering how he was to 
educate bis many « bildren, h>s eye canght 
sight of a gtan> fir, torn from its place by 
a midnight storm. The r «in b»»d washed 
the roots and cl nging to some of the soil 
he saw clumps of black shale. pis 
practised eye detected coal. He hastily 
marked the spot, and that very day he 
secured all the land in the neighborhood 
for a trifle, and begun to work. He un» 
earthed the great North Wellington and 
South Wellington b*d*. whose output this 
year amounted to 251,840 tons, valued at 
$8 008 344. Mr. Dunt>muir is a Nova 
Scotian.

r.

PHARTFORD LIFESTONE À WELLINGTON, M
fi—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Br idgetown,Jnlyl6,’84._______ _______ ___

Montreal, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street,

Manager Branch Office.
J. E. LOCKWOOD and DAVID DUNCAN 

Agents for Annapolis County._________ -313m

To Loan. New Store !
NEW GOODS !

y-XN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
V_* 000. None but first class security will
be taken.

J. G H. PARKER. .AO-A-DI-A. CtiRQ-AJH"
oo3vc F'A. nsr "2",

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS.

Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd ’84. The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

Wanted Immediately !
A FIRST-CLASS Journeyman Tailor, to 

A. whom good pay and steady employment 
will be given. Apply at once to 
4 A. J.. MORRISON.

Merchant Tailor, Middleton, N. S. 
Middleton, Feb. 4th,’84.

Figure to yourself what it must feel like 
to take your beauty-sleep with a pair of 
pincers on your nose. That pretty old* 
fashioned expression lias now takun a new 
and dreadful meaning. Any one who 
desires to possess the ‘ Mrs. Langtry nose ' 
has but to sleep in torment for a week or 
two and the great result is obtained. If 
tbe figure of tbe would-be beauty is not 
as lovely as she wishes, 4 the anatomical 
corset maker ’ will supply her with a 
nocturnal squeezing apparatus which will 
4 Thin her down ’ by degrees. If her 
stature is too low for beauty, she may re
medy this by wearing what is mildly cal
led an ‘appliance ;' in the days of the In
quisition it would probably have been 
classed as an instrument of torture. This 
appliance squeezes and stretches all the 
lower part of the body, and its use is said 
not to interfere with the comfort of one's 
beauty-sleep.

Once enameled, always enameled. The 
professed beauty can only a fiord to be yel
low, 4 gray and uncurled’ in secret, 
finds herself precipitated on the downward 
path. Why uot make use ot the marvels 
of modern inventiveness—remodel her 
ears, her nose and her finger tips? It is 
difficult to say why she should not carry 
her theory out to the full.— London 
World.

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock of —The Nova Scot ian counties which have 
adopted the Scott Act contain a popula
tion of 202,500. New Brunswick has 
202 000 of its population under the Scott 
Act ; P. E. Island, 108 891 (the whole;) 
Quebec, 40,000 ; Ontario, 450 000 ; Mani
toba, 25,000. Prohibition is also «Oppos
ed to prevail ovi-r the North-W- st terri
tories, with their population of 56.446. 
This giv* a total population under prohi
bition of 1,254 337, while campaigns are 
m prouress in cities and counties repre
senting a population of 760.000 iu Ontario, 
100,000 in Qu- bee. 40.000 iu Mutntolia, and 
the whole of British Columbia. If there 
is any virtue in this form of prohibition It 
ought soon to begin to show itself in the 
decrease»! consumption of intoxicate.— 
Presbyterian Witness.

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.GROCERIES,tf

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Rrooms. 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Ooocs, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of C<w

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found 
premises.

The Dominion Organ and Piano Co. ;JCH I', FI ICE.
4 > know why I can't go from Leamington to 

London.’
• Yes. hut this isn’t America, you know, 

and girl's are so silly. I don't see whatM . : red Years from Now.
TbestW raea of human life forever on- CRn ^ppen to you, unless yon put your 

i rolls, head out of the window too far, and get it
Beat in. > il: eternal shore each day its knocked off.

Jr- i h: of avals.
But tho i. i our bark sails bravely on, pale 

'dea;: i : its at the prow,
And few fiLai. know we ever 

d:. c; years from now.

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

n
CtltMefl Bitter Bade! 

CHAIN PUMPS
Now, don’t be dignified. 

I’m telling you this to keep up my spirits 
I’m afraid maybe the mater might 

but I
i IP-

lived, a hun- cut up about my leaving you
j can’t let this chance for shooting slip and

ance.
4 Look, my pretty dear ’ said a gay- 

voice.
i

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete.
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

—The word 44 news ” was not, as many 
supposed, derive»! from the aojective new ; 
bui from the fact that many >«are ago it 
was customary to put at the head of the 
periodical publications ol the day the iu- 
tial letters of the compass, thus :

Uhe felJowe wud'i wait I Hello I here'. j h#||r|1 ||)e wlndow open_ ,nd ,
Fir"‘<,'V8 lo L""don'“l,.*rd- bluck buudle fell. Wa. I dreaming or 

■'great forld has ample space Nobody in the compartment ? All right ma(^ ^

Ere. I : uncultured end unclaimed,are J she VMed. Tm, la, la, la,' , ^^’bre^Ury'i n^w/left1^bJUd.'’wUh

Of [>< ;' -« ‘ D Should make them bloom,1 cri'" ™>' brother, givmg me a hug and a doe^clgt .L referential air, wa. a 

ed years from now. kl""- Tl‘" d"°r 8lammt'd 1 8oin* to yomig prie,t, In the full flown restaient cf

a fellow of a Jesuit College.
The fishing tackle, the guns, the valise, 

the shears, the towel* with the bundle of 
hair was all gone.
tbe thief, murderer, assassin—I knew not 
wl»at he might have been.

« Where Uhe?’ I said presently, hoarse
ly— wa*» it my own voice issuing from my 
own bloodless lips. What has become of 
the man—lho murderer ?

4 You have been sleeping dear child,’ 
said the father gently. 4 No one is here 
but myself. You are under tbe spiritual 
and temporal care of the Church.’

He smiled aufl moved a little. I recog
nised the late denude crown and tbe rude
ly shaven beard. The bandaged arm was 
bidden under his flowing sleeve.

‘ London, sir ! Ay, ay, all right, sir; 
first-class ? Yes, sir ; one gentleman 
and a lady. This way, sir 1’ cried the 
gnard.

I heard the door unlock, and two police, 
men rushed In.

0 t, mi,:! ty brotherhood, wbo fiercely war
ar-i 'strive the train I

Wb ie G
f: fgterything alive,

N
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CD She

—EW—I
per N. ll. PHINNEY London all alone, when it opened again. 

Wt • eW; j ■< e toil «o earneetly in life’s A m„n rti.hed in, pell .mell-gun, bag andi 8Ha. the l^eet^d m«t factor, in the J Q. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCEF,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 71y

, i arrow span, 
it ir* to climb 

th«-r man ?
t an t-arihly shrine our souls 

c ate bow ?
Our rust, oiirs»*lves be dust, a

Ü years from now.

N fishing tackle.
4 Jrtst in time, gnard ?’
4 Ay, ay, sir.’
4 Here’s a shilling for your trouble. All 

alone, eh ?’

Signifying that tho matter contained there
in wa* from the four quarters of the globe. 
From the letters came tbe word “ news.” 
— Philadelphia Press.

so high aboveOn i
Hlgheit Honors ever Awarded to any Maker la tke World.
£SS>aiSS2Hr%SL.»n: „

Wb ABB BOW MAWUfrAOTTmiHO
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Bsst nr th* Mabkkt.

And with them,«
Wt. ’ A:-'
: I’ SI

I) — A Greek immigrant was searched 
in New York recently. He was found to 
he armed with a weapon which looks 
like a large ivory handled jackknife. 
When examined a pistol hammer was 
discovered on one aide. This, when 
pulled up threw out a trigger on tbe 
other side. As soon as the pistol was 
discharged a four-inch blade ran out 
ready for use.

4 No, sir ; young lady, sir.’
Th's time tbe door slammed securely, 

the key was turned, and the guaid disap
peared-.

It was half-past four o’clock. A damp, 
dull afternoon. I looked at myself in the

Died m Faith.
Wh/pri* >>< much the world» applause ?

\Y t » ad so ranch its blame ?
A fl letiiiN t o is its voice, of censure or 

of i .

TBS PBACSFUL BSD OF A LIFB IN WHICH THBRS 
HAD BBBN MANY CLOUDS AMD LITTLB BUM- 
BHININB.

-Correspondence Solicited. Send for Illustrated Cat
alogue, mailed free. Address 

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 
BowKAXvnxs, Ont.

I
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - L’A W,
■.t thrills the heart the crime 
;s with shame ih«* brow,

- forgotten dr« am, abundr d 
t Â>m tiow.

'he pra»t 
thj

Vil let
When the meeting of the Lime Kiln 

Club had been opened and the roll called 
Brother Gardner asked Sir Isaac Walpole 
to lake the chair. The grand old gray 
haired man slowly ascended the platform, 
and greatly to tbe surprise of the majority 
of the member» he enononced the death 
Uncle Daniel Whitbeck, a local member 
who had been present at the last meeting.

1 Yon knew him to be old ao ■ feeble an ’ 
•ort o’ waitin’ to go,’ continued Sir Isaac, 
■ an.yet the news surprise you. A week 
ago he eot heab w id ne ; to-night be am 
lyin’ In hie coffin. Sich am de oneert- 
aintlee of life. Brndder Gardner an’ me 
hie knowed Uncle Daniel since we was all 
chlld’en togeder in tho far-away days. 

, Whan he realised dat de summons was 
- drawin’ ngh he sent for ns, an’ we sot be

side him when de angel look hie epeerit 
an’flew away.

1 Uncle Daniel was a poo’ ole black man 
unlettered, unlearned an’ lookin’ back only

Mille mirror opposite It reflected a tall, 
brown.eyed, brown-liaired girl, with a 

i res rise and fsil, 0, time I pretty complexion, and neat travelling
H; fakers on thy shore, ! dress A very young person, eighteen at

”le=e ru on ihy rocks of doom—are . . . , , .
■ sei ,I seen no more. ; best, and a very strong and healthy one.
Tbe alar l.iemeas of worldi that gem We, my bioiher and I, hud been to War- 

mi ili r liant brow, wick, Stanford, etc., an i at the last mo-
Wil ligli i ies for other eyes,a tiun- mrtlt he receives a telegram from scaiie

Ct" ni . ii (w. sooie college males bidding him to meet
O Tbcu f • chose sleepless eyes, the them in the North ; they liait formed a 

p fus lire stand shooting party, which was to start the
>P« . ke babes we cling to thy Ill xtdHy My mother was in London ; so

Change It death,'«re naught to us, if we determined, rather than disturb Ills

; fely bow, pleasant frip, that I return to lier alone,
Bt*n?aibi n. m .OW of Thy throne, a hun- The train was going at full speed—flfiy-flve 

1 ,rom oow mil»'* an hour. I could scarcely, in the
dim twilight of th»» December day, dis
tinguish the fophlly moving trees and the 
houses a* we skirled alomr. After a little

OTTH ..Notary Public, Eeal Estate Ageio:
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

y
i Hmilt mm Mirai Chimes, and How they are Rung.

Belle may be rung in two ways : first, by 
swinging them with the rope and wheel ; 
and secondly, by striking them upon 
the outside with hammers, the bell itself 
being stationary. In England the former 
method of rope and wheel was almost uni
versally adopted, requiring a man for each 
bell. From this method we get that in» 
terestiujr and pecularly English kind of 
chime music known as the 4 changes,’ 
wbi« h gave England the name of the 
Ringing Island. In Belgium, however,» 
tho stationary method was used. Chime 
played in this manner wen rung by one 
person and called carillons, because the 
Italian Quadnglio, or quadrille, 4a dreary 
kind of music,’ was the first ever played 
upon them. To play upon carillons the 
performers us«*d an instrument known as 
the « clavecin,’a kind of rough key-board 
arranged
key was connected by rope with a hammer, 
which a ruck the bell when a sharp blow 
wa* given the key with a gloved fist. This 
machine wa* necessarily extremely crude 
at first ; and since chimes have never been

3h rib's

— A little girl attended church for the 
first time. The minister chose his text 
from the twenty-third Psalm. ‘ My cup 
runneth over. Surely goodness and 
mercy shall follow me all the days of roy 
life.’

At dinner the sermon was discussed, but 
none of the family could recall the words 
of the text.

4 Iknow what the text was, mama,’ said 
fhe little girl.

4 Do you,dear, what was it ?’
1 Mercy, goodness, my cup’s tipped 

over.’

> ” - - . . . i And the

ONLY MACHINE 
That wil KNIT 
RIBBED and 

PLAIN WORK 
Perfectly 

articles that can be made on

Jolyi Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Lai
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503m pd BRIDGETOWN

to be the 

BEST 
FAMILY 

KNITTING 

MACHINE 

IN USE
A few of tbe many

. our Family Machine are Undershirts, Drawers.
Mitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Cape, Cuffs, Tidies—all 
these can be made any size.

OUR RIRBER IS PERFECTION.
Maires the Pearl Rib-Stitch one-and-one, one-and- _ , „
two. une-and-three, etc., perfect in elasticity. Sales attended to promptly. Satisfact on 
beautiful k^a^^eai^>ce, more durable and per- uaranteed or uo charge. Sinon

Our Machines make the only perfect 
full fashioned

JOHN L- NIXON,
IWCarfin.ro vlllo.

Licensed ^^uctioneer.

A '• *
They gazed at a* In blank astonishment. 

4 Certainly, your reverence, pass by. 
There’s a mistake somewhere. Where’s 
the warrant, Bill? 4 Tall fellow In fisher, 
man’s get np ; long red beard, red hair 
guns,valis«*,fishing tackle ;got on at Learn 
ingion 4 •

4 By George 1 be threw himself out of the 
window ’

—There is trouble in the senate over the 
divorce businvrs. Only about sixty-five 
members are in att«*ndancv, and of these 
twenty-seven are Catholics and decline to 
sit on divorce committees. These com
mittees consist of ninv members each, and 
a* there are seven divorces pending there 
are not senators enough to go round.

f Citrvature. 1
HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.

With more stitches In the top than in tbe ankle. 
Knits the coarsest Farmer’s Yarn, Cotton, SUk, 
or Thread.

gil ls can knit and finish one dozen pairs 
of Socks in one day; and $2.00, *3.00 and $440 
can be easily made in one day.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Testi
monials from the Bliid.

■W.ZMZ.ZF’OZRS-YŒŒl

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETrS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hoars, from 2 to 5 

j April 2nd, 84.

I turned my cy« e on my companion. He 
wan a tall, raw boned man, with grey 
and long, red hair ; In avy red whiskers 
covered his face. He wore a shooting

An 'Ol||i ling Accomplice.
And they rushed to the other side of 

the compartment. • But thle young lady to y’ar. ol toll an- prlvaahum an’ aorrow.
In de day a of «laver, dey sold hie wife 
away. He eaw one of hie boys «hot down 
an’ burled le e ditch. He had scare on

Blind _ not a bit afraid Mollie ?’ 
at? I’m not a l«al>y •

*; Nov ■
;

* K<, a-..: -ou’.-e a hundred.’mock-
togiy

Eachin • semitones.He | was here all the time. Say young lady, didjacket and a loose flannel blouse.
fixed his eyes on me for five minutes with- 'you happen to see a tall Mlow answering 
out speaking. At a certain station the this description get on at Leamington ? 
guard, our guaid that was, got our and The guard changed a. A—i he t. Mar. hi. body au' .car. on hi. .oui. M- -ho

. I saw another oBeial «halt the defaulting bank clerk ; he scoop- heard him pray ecofled at him. Men who

— The skirt laid in alternate clusters of 
kilt pleats and panels decorated with 
braid is the style for tailor-nude spring 
suits of cloth, ser^e, diagonal, and flan
nel.

o o p. m. 
51 tf

OHEEL]R £ T —îOS*? Notice.— All notices of Births, Marri*i:es
GEORG. iSROyifN Qj[^ aDd dest*18 i“8erte<* Free. Obituary poet y.

I■ B| . aveled all the way from

ICii 'it-. ,:'i York by myself, I don’t tpassed the window1
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1885.X L Y MONITOR,
jgHfe :h iïriœi$$î

„ T a int) i “Out South” it very i — W» regret lo leirn that Dr. Moln- —Recent event» lend special lalereat to 
ravilliog iidiHouU. A Ltyre, M. P. for King» County, p. E. I., the opening paper lo the March Century

J r J ~. .. .T»ha wst badly frozen In the late loe on “ Tire Land of the Palae Prophet," by
- I, rand Unoy <^eM boat ditatter, it not expected to line. General R. E. Coleaton, formerly of the

irai i be I «-IJw^theA Bn a poll» ska»- TB* other paiaengerf and orew are do- Egyptian General Btaff, and leader of two
5P°*S,,'r!tld«g at well a. oan bn expeotad, tome expedition. In the Soudan. General 

>•»' roUlliej»3» and Will «m loan ftngert and toet, but are othor Ooltlon’t article was written early m Octo-

t : ; ndCr^^SF^s^rss.-s SSbSSKSSH 
r 5.SswwfflSI •7b“’,r" **F b;.'=,l==: ness
Hal: i l’ue.d«y evening next, March preventing them from utmg liquor, £ f , ,|d b ptlon od
3rd. .en ion 1. directed to adr. of which mo.t of the pattengert earn . r„trBtt o( o,n. Gordon, from a photo- 
&iin ed. — Amherst Seminal. graph made in 1867, i* worthy of note.

The labor crisis in Fr stifle is the ’ Frtur profusely illu 
flause of utmost alarm. All efforts of comprised in the March contribution srrivs 
relief by the government seem to be on the American war ; and they are re- 
mille. At prêtent there are 306,000 «thliahle hblh wiih raapect lo the picture.

, workmen idle in Parit, and at leaet 1, ‘nd,t“ «“‘l h*to£“Ll‘™P° n, ° .nr^u 
Iteit are reque.ted toaa.emble 000,000 in the province.. The diicon- °nel J°b“ 7%}°ï S^od, the =™'“r ,urvlve 

U I « loe cf Albert Mor.e, E.q., to-1 lent lub,equent upon thit .tale of af ln* tbe if®''J Leu fton
availing at 8 o’clock «harp. I flir„ „ dJy lpr»e5tog, tnd appreben- cj>-^ **h ‘i!rrfm« Ind eSTtl.t 

3e i. of importance will be tram- ■ lionl ,re eXpre..ed that, un ten tome *.. Tbe Fb.tFight of Iron-Clad.” 
1C i I relief can be deviled, labor riolt will iu^ra! are treated In Mentor-

probably break out in all aeotioni. aoda of the Civil War,”
In tbla number of The Century Meter.. 

Jam., and Howell, continue their reaped- 
Ire .trial..

The editorial, deal with timely topic.. 
The grit edition of the February Cen

tury waa 180,000. a eubeeqnent edition 
bringing the circulation up lo 110,000. 
The first edition of the March Century it 
the largest first edition of till, magazine 
yet printed, namely, 190,000.

No Such Evidence 
Can be offered lor any other prepa 
supporte our claim that Putman’s Painless 
Corn Extractor I» the beat and aafe.t corn 
curt remedy In the world. Dr. Coneadlne, 
Port Dalhou.ie, write., " I can testify to 
its efficacy together with many other, 
here ” This 1. a universal opinion. Try 

Painle.a Corn Extractor and

IBS New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Local and Other Matrler.®he WmMjj pouitor. U t
— Attention is called to the idv. oi 

wiotbee i atpt isrow oFFHBnsro-

GREAT

Anchor Line Steamers, in 
column.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 25, 1886.

—The weather hue moderated lUm^S 
past few days »nd ia now very 

pleasant for the season.
— We have to hand the report 

of the Commissioners appointed to 
revise the statutes of the Dominion.

-Mr. Richard F. Lockett, ol Ber
wick, trader, has assigned for the here- 
fit of his criditors.

— The travelling is wretched, owiig 
to the numerous bad pitches in tho uo in 
highway. It would he a good idea if 
the road commissioners would hi ve .11 
such places in the roads levelled..

Renewal of ‘‘Notes on Anna
polis History.* * M\the

Our readers will learn with pleasure, 
that on and after our first issue in 
March the interesting series of “ Notes 
on Annapolis History,” by W. A. Cal- 
neck, Esq., will be resumed. We are 
promised at least three. Should any 
persons who are not subsvri rs de 
■ire to have the Monitor sent to their 
address while the “Noteel,are being pub 
liehed, their names and addresses, with 
loots, in stamps, which will probably 

which the

1ABSAIMSsi rated articles are— lev. Wm. Hamilton,of Bridge
low 1 p-eiioh in Whitman’s Hall, 
U.w itown, on Sabbath evening,
erst o'clock.

I

In all Lines of Winter Goods. 4cover the numbers in 
“ Notes ” will appear, should be en
closed to us. People in the vicinity 
of Annapolis town can procure the 
Monitor at Messrs. Fred Symonds & 
Co’s, bookstore.

— The next meeting of the Anna o- 
lis County Temperance Alliance vil. oe
held at Annapolis, on Thursday, da ch , . ,
5th inst U i iLiiD.—Tiis old Cheese Factory ai

. . . .. , w „ Mici IL m being used by the enter , pHB Irohy op Fats.—Mr. Gladstone
— Dr. Rand, of Acadia col k go W »lf rid rot hers, Messrs. L. & L. Shaf ig payjDg the inevitable penally of de-

ville, has been invited to attend :,nd td ;er connection with their tannery feBti The nation which bailed the
drees the meeting of the In terni tio ia L É ( gJ

position from «he 23rd ,.28», if ». Æ

Lkotcrb. -The Rev. J. Clark, give ; hroegh the energy and enter- 
hi. lecture, entitled <• Somethin [ On >rjf ihe ladle..
gin»1." 10 thetohool hou.eatTorl.ro>k, ( H n t t0 notioe (h.t our old
on the evening of the 13ih met., at tne |f . Mr- N F.Mtr.hall.of Middleton, 
request ol the lodge o Good Leu pi ,r«. ^ $cobliged make an ...ignment
There wa. a good atlandonoe. A lei r;)_ Miefit of hi. creditor.. He had
.peeobe. showed that the leoturs a8; bvj! quite an extensive bu.iness in 
highly appreciated. 1 h;a , :r, ity. The general depression

md 10f ; .;t] enti soaroity of money *e aup-
n the direct causes of bis em.

1
— An important invention bas been 

made by a man named Phelps, belong 
ing lo the United States,who has perfect
ed a system of telegraphy by which 
messages may-be transmitted between 
moving trains and station, on the .ame 
line ol railroad. The principal involv 
ed is what i. known as electrical indue- 
tioc Irom the following example.

splendid intellectual displays of hi. tri
umphal Midlothian tour, and which fol
lowed the ateady progress of hit politi
cal reforms, now turns upon him in 
angry passion over the catastrophe of 
Khartoum. The oritioa who never mea- 
•ured the moral grandeur of hit charac
ter and career now heap all the follies 
and misfortune of a blundering cam
paign on hi. head. — PhiUielphia Prat.

About Lobstbrs. — Mr. Trefetben, a 
lobster dealer of Portland, entertained 
the legialetire committee with e des
cription of the lobster and «orne of hie

son? fir.;1*, cstfs sEterr, r* as. sasssAller living thi. number of yéar. the *'d bf druggi.t. and dealer, m medicine, 
lobster dies, according to hia exper
ience. Hence Mr. Trefetben argue, 
that the animal should be caught rather 
than allowed to die of old age and be
come a loss. In hi. opinion olose time 
make, no dilferenoe in the number, of 
the lobster., and to this opinion he 
sturdily adhered In spite of Mr. Yea« 
ton', tactics. Mr. Trefetben estimates 
the catch of the fishermen, not count
ing what go to the factories, at 6.000,- 
000 along the coast of Maine. There are 
100.000 lobster net. and the fishermen 
engaged in the b usines, are three or 
four thousand.

Dbath bt Drowxixo of two Hants 
County urn. in Washington I'brritory.
— Nicholas Mosher of Walton, Hants Co., 
and brother of John Mosber, Esq.. _gf 
Moose Brook, and Henry Smith, young 
est son o( David Smith, Esq., of 
Cneverie, were drowned on Christmas 
morning while crossing Nosell's river,
Washington Territory, Tn a boat. It 
appears they hid crossed the river in 
safety end were on their return when 
the boat was upset. Mosher suceeded^ 
in gaining the shore, but perished be
fore assistance fiould be rendered. Hie 
body wq, interred at Noeell. The body 
oFSmith was not recovered up to Jan.
17th. A large reward was offered for 
the recovery of his body- Mosher 
leaves a wife and eight children living 
at Walton. Hants Co., his wife being a 
cousin of George W. Smith, Esq-.Tenny 
cape. Smith leaves a wife an and three 
small children living at Cbeverie, Hants 
Co. — Windtor Courier.

ThrBi-ack Watch.—The famous Forty- 
second Highlanders, (familiarly known 
in the British Army as the Black Watch) 
have added one more to their countless 
exploits by the storming of the Arab 
entrenchments at Birtl, where poor 
Geo. Earle waa killed. Among Ihe 
many deeds of daring performed by 
them in recent wars three stand pre 
eminent. They were one of the three 
Highland regiments with which Sir Co- 
lm Campbell (afterward Lord Clyde) 
broke the Russian centre at the Alma, 
on the 20th September, 1854. They 
formed part of the immortal " thin red 
line topped with steel ' against vihich 
an overwhelming Russian 'force shatter
ed itself m the memorable attack upon 
BaUkl^va §ve weeks later. In the ad
vance upon Oomassie during Gen. Wol- 
aeley’s Aehantee campaign, in January,
1874 the Black Watch bore the brunt 
of the great fight at Amoaful, suffering 
severe loss in csrrying at the point of 
the bayonet a thick wood held by na
tive sharp-shooters. Indeed every one 
must admit that they have fully obeyed 
the injunction with which their chief 
led them up the Alma bill-aide; ”l?ow 
men make me prqud of the Highland 
Brigade.”

FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,
BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,

OVERBOOTS, ETC
So far below Cost that it will pay Custo

mers to buy, even if they do not want 
to use them before next winter.

ration' as
•‘II m9

two wires are extended phra 
but not touching each othe^, and 
send a current through one, a 

l fn t

llel, near
as we 

moment 
the other

Religious. — Messrs. Young
Sweet baptised 20 more oandida. es in p 
the Annapolis River, at Middle!>n on ^

tary current is excited 
wire, opposite in direction to that 
flowing from the first.” This is the 
basis of Mr. Phelps' invention. He ar
ranges a telegraph wire in a tube plac» 
ed midway between the rails of the 
track, connects this wire with tele
graph sounders in stations as desired, 
then places a wire parallel with this on 
the bottom of the car.with which wire he 
connects a sounder located within the 
car. “Whenever an electric signal is 

through the track telegraph wire,

re : meats.
Sunday last. ; —T re Iron Foundry Co. (limited)

; iESs'as
Brayley Hou.e, which wa, total), coo-have 
turned. j bee , ed up in the machine shop,

— E. Bigelow,Son» & Co., of Cain-.ng.j. }r;|t eac be turned out with in.
extensive ship builders, are reported ; =rer , despatch, and in a more 
to have aaeigned. Liabilities ffUi.OOO the re ;-h manner than ever before, 
nominal assets between $61),1X0 end 
$70,000. ; T,ad s of the Bridgetown Baptist Sew-

— A raoe for the Uhsmpionaliip of ing ; cie intend to afford a little pleas. 
Annapolis County, will take plioe in ! at I ■ »ty for the season hy holding 
Bridgetown Skating Rink, on Sa unlay a Eta: sociable on the evening of Tuea 
evening, 28th inst. Distance on > mile., ti >; I. March 3rd. at the teeidenee 
Open to the whole County. Prise, a o. .V - Collingwood Young. Tb*usual 
gold medal. Three entries ha re ah ariu tree will make the public wel- 
ready been made. - Muaio by the con ; .c the best that oan be provided 
Bridgetown Band. Admiaaioo,Ii ots., fer JE ocoaaion. We bespeak a

third of which goes to the baud, li ore n, gathering. The siege will be
gin 0 o’clock in the evening.

— .ha» many friends of Mr. Edwin 
J ter, of the enterprising firm 
fc il ar Bros., Middleton, will be 

j>ie d to learn that he has been 
uni in marriage to Misa Bea
sts only daughter of Edwin
G ■ lj/a, Esq., of Spa Springs, Wilmol 
N o the 18th inat. The occasion 
of . it: marriage, at the home of the 
bii h as the source of much pleasure 
tc t tisny relatives and friends, aa- 
ttr: to witness the oeremonv- which

t ermed by Rev. I’TJohnson,

New Advertisements.

Notice for Tenders I

J. W. BECKWITH.rpBNDBIlS will be received at the office of X the Clerk of the Municipality up 
MARCH 14th, A. D. 1884, for the col 
of County Bates for the present year.

AU rates must be guaranteed by tendering 
parties, and the party to whom the collecting 
is awarded, mast also give good and sufficient 
bonds for the collection of the same to be ap
proved by the committee.

Parties may tender for the collection of 
rates in one or more wards.

The committee on Tenders and Publie Pro
perty do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

A VIDETO,
8 E BENT,
W H. YOUNG.

Bridgetown, Feb. 18th, A. D. 1885. tf

to noon 
lectionT ie Sociable of this .Sbason . — The

sent
it produces by induction a correspond
ing current in the wire attached to the 
car, and this current works the sounder, 

It mat-,
Albert Morse, Dr. 0. W. Norton’s

Burdock
W ZED SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc

thus delivering the message, 
ters not how fast the train may be mov 

the bottom of the

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
one

1 AMDmg, if the wire on 
oar ia brought within a abort distance 
of the telegraph or track wire, any 
strong eleelrio impulse», such 
graph signals, that are passing along 
the track wire will be taken up by in
duction by the car wire, and deliver- 
ed hy the sounder and vice 
railway lias been fitted up 
pbelp’s appliances, and the most satis 
factory .eeulta have been obtained. If 
the invention,on further trial,still proves 
its olsims, Mr. Phelps will be recogniz
ed among Ihe world’s great benefactors. 
Railway collisions with their long or - 
ray of horrors, will he reduced to a 
minimum. Many other disasters which 

railways will also be greatly

Committee.— The Irish National convention at 
Paris baa decided to establish s press 
for the purpose of printing tn inifes 
toes. It is stated that a man fee to has 
been sent to members of the .English 
cabinet, threatening Ahem with death 
in the event of a renewal of the Oimes 
Act.

General INSURANCE AGENT, Qinnn pilDirCD |
The oldest and best Fire Companies repres- 1 
ented. Insurance effected without reference 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given and 

■ i policies written and countersigned here, 
agent for

as tele-

Purely Vegetable!
'

versa.” A Boston. Feb 19th -Pilot boat No. 3 
reports. Feb. 18 saw a burning imhoon 
er 45 miles east by 8J S of Boo to:: light 
with hi*r stern burnt to the water's 
edge. Sailed about her, but con d noi 
make out her name ; neither cou d anj 
signs of life be discovered.

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations. A Valuable CompoundThe “STANDARD"with Mr. FOR LONDON DIRECT !

“ Anchor Line ”
STEAMERS

HATHEWAY & CO — FOB—Life Assurance Company,
if

RESTORING HEALTH.the oldest Lite Company in the Dominion.
This Company have paid to Dominion policy 
holders, $2.000,000. Invested *2,000,000 in 
this Country, and have deposited $170,000 
with the government for the protection of C»- ; „„„„„ .
nadian policy holders. Correspondence solicit- 1 LIVER COMPLAINT,

COSTIVENESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

SALT RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE BLOOD,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
GENERAL DEBILITY

General Commission Merchants,
33 Central Wharf, BOSTON.r.,; tue^Jrr.Hofa of affection and 

- The people of P. E. Island, have fee- [-toward the happy couple, waa 
passed a series of resolutions to me- endid array of gifts,-many from
inorialize the Dominion Govern ment L fr e. : living at a distance and who 
for better mail service between ttié ,8. j wer.-. r uble to attend, 
land and the mainland faring Ik 9 win It »d id occupy too mu oh space to 
1er months,acçgflfîffjfto the term;i upon îfti : ' te all ; but among them may 
which U*r turner entered the Con- he r , ; oned a very fane aewing ma- 

«Urm shine, r,-v Char. Raymond,Esq., Guelph,
v,auo ’ Ont : na elegant organ stool, from

-Reed & Son’s Steam Furuitur: , D N. Karn & Co., Woodstook,
Factory commences work on full time ^nt. .. pUree of $25.00 ; a beautiful 
on or about the let of March. A nuou Mrtj c 'am and silver buUer»oooler, by 
ber of heavy order* for spring bare a ’feiits of the bride ; a magoifi
ready been received, and before man y ?erj ;el engraving, “ Coming of Age 
weeks the factory will probably ba [D , Olden Time.” elegantly framed, 
running again tolls full capacity. i la ü :■» aasy chair, and a silver cake

_ Shippers of apple, will be i fford x.= -om the brothereof the groom i 
ed a first class opportunity fur the - s> . ’ castors, from M,s, Cece'is Mil
spring shipment of apples to lbs Lon I* »fl«r knives, from Mrs. Busby
don market, through the enterp, ise of B ; «Mother and a.ster of the groom- 
the Acadia Steamship Comps ly it. A : the congratulations, the company 
bringing the f«»t tailing S. S. ‘ Arizo-1 « ai «‘ted to refreshments and then

of L ,b flying), where the newly mar- 
rityi -iirple took the train for Halifax. 

Temperance Hall at Centrevi e, on : wers of rice and good wishes.
Monday eveng. last. Subject “ r»e L : : live the happy pair.
War on the Nile.” Mr. Warrer. ilius- Onb Present.
trated bis theme with maps and iciop 
iicon views. The hail was crowded 
and the closest etteqtion was aoorded 
the lecturer throughout.

Af Hundreds have been cared by using 
it forMembers of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchangee._________  jan28ly
Will sail from A-ZPIPI-iZEiS Having plaeed in my office, a large and 

first class safe, with all the modern improve
ments, and containing six safe deposit 
drawers, with duplicate and numbered keys, 

ill be rented to persons desiring 
ty for papers and articles of value.
Office, - Queen Street, (East Side) |

HALIFAXoccur on
leaaened by such a thorough meane ol 
interchange of aignals, etc. The general 
business of the railroad will be gre^ttji

FOR— for—

LOZBTDOlSr, LONDON!
S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

IT Thefacilitated in operation as rr
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.as follows:—

CALEDONIA................About 3rd March

ELY8IA...................
AUSTRALIA..........

ansmitted
the trial

following messages w 
between the cojjrtrtret 
road while,-running hie train at a speed 
x>f4^ milee an hour,and the inventor of 
' the system t —

353m.Dec. 9th, ’84. t:or on
—AND—. «« 20th ««

. “ 3rd April DISEASES OF THE KIDKEYS AC.A
Very many Testimoniala are now In our 

possession from those who in many cases 
were given up by PHYSICIANS as in- 
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have been sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the past 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when, 
taken for What it is recommended.

Every facility for proper carrying ef Apples, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Careful handling.

Jf sufficient freight offers Steamer for Glas
gow; would call at Halifax about 26th March,

FROM tJanuary 27» 1885.
To Lucius rhelps, Harlem River i

Accept congratulations from tlie em 
ploys of the N. Y., N. H. k H. K. R. nP'
on success in your great undertaking.

(Signed) H- A. Conly,
Conductor on Train Ho. 15.

ANNAPOLIS. fX
Apply to

T. A. DiWOLF k SON,
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

j^PPLES sent down hy any train will
THE SUBSCRIBERbe protected fromLecture.-Rev. Wm. H. Warren, gave.

«.vt thoan able and interesting lecture Has on hand, a Good Stock ofFeb. 24th, 1884. FROST.January 27, 1885.
To H. A. Conly, Conductor on Train Ho. 15.

Your message 
ceived. Accept thanks, 
wedding day of the Electric Telegraph an 
the Limited Express—the two rapid means 
by which the world moves to-day. The 
man who neglects to use them both gets 
behind.

First Class Harnesses,THE GRANDEST

MUSICAL TREAT
Price, 91.00 Per Urge Bottles.
All who prise health should use at least 

one bottle in the SPRING and FALL, 
and

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

Apply to, find notify

P. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILL k GRANT, and the 

Grant Warehouse.

Annapolis, Feb. 7tb, *85

of congratulations re- 
This is the IN

Of the Season will be given in WHITMAN’S
NAttfc.

Snipping Notes.

3RB-—The losses of all vessels, 
Hr ti nd foreign, reported to the depart- 
r.»ent : having been lost in Canadian 
wa.e’.v t ring the year ending Dec. 3l*t, 
1885, 199, of 83,410 tons register.
The lost were 209 and the loss to 
property $2,396,753. The most notable in- 
slane<-i w..«re the Amsterdam,and the Daniel 
Steinroan. The lives lost the previous 
yesf wtijre ^9, rçqd dgmage to property $2, 
02Q.752.

Vessels on the Registry—The total 
number of vessels on tlie l»ook on the lâsf 
day ot December was 7.254 wiih a tonnage 
of 1,253,747 tons, against 7 375,of 1,267,- 
394 tons in the previous year. Nova Scotia

Vessels.
........ .2,037
.....2,942

Decrease 85 Increase 2,333 
The number of new vessels built in 

Canada was

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,.oeto'Xjnwro:
AND—ThomasCiamp,eldentson of lha late 

Rev Dr. Cramp, of VVolfyille, diel il 
Montreal 0,1 Wednesday last, at tfc > 
age or tilty-eight. He had been a 
pr«m'nenl merchant of that city for a 
number of years and waa president tf 
the board of tyade »t »t)e tio,e of h i 
death,

— J. W BECKWITH IS NOW GIVIN3 
GREAT BARGAINS IN REMNANTS, li

—os—

Tuesday Eveng., March 3rd. 44tf. One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel
lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or 

Pains Anywhere.
MRS. COLLINGWOOD YOUNG, of 

Bridgetown, who has used, in her family, 
at least, oue dozon bottles, says that it I s 
first class for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all pains, external and in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one bottle cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for fire years.

JOHN EARLY, of Margaret ville, will 
tell you, that after being a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism,NORTON’S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

DON’T BEAD THIS.
This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 

of NORTON’S MAGIC LINIMENT has 
, entirely cured me of Inflammatory Rbeu»M- 

QANCTON is to the front this XMAS with a i ',9m when 1 commenced using the me- 
O Full Line ol splendid Goods in his line j <ll=ine. my arm* and side were much ewol-

! len; my feet were twice the usual sise, and 
_ _ . _ _ t a # s ph r- I was perfectly helpless in bed. Ia forty

inuiEST prices i PLATED WARE. »
LU fl CO I rniUtU ■ my daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache.

Read below fbr prices. Signed, MRS GEO. HAM BOLT.
BY Cantors from $3 50 tn $12.00. - CAPT. CARD, of Isle an Hanto, writes

IVa Spoons from $1 25 per doz to $4 06, NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and 
n • 1 < J ni ’ Forks from $2 00 per doz. to$7 00, wife of Rheumatism. Please send oneK 1P IlL) m Nil in P,V Knives from $3 00 p,r do, to $5 75, <*<» bottles, as we must not be without it.
i-l'lVll.QI U kJlllLflv/J Dessert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 50, PBICE 29 €TS. PEB BOTTEE.
. .. (------- —--------------------------—---------- Table Spoons from $3 25 to $7 00,
m ils i m |— V- A Pill Hifihes each. $1 85 to $4 00,
1/ A I I I A R| r rflnM Cake Baskets each, $5 00 to $9 00,
VALUnULL I fil* I™* Napkin Rings each, 40cts to $2 50,

FOR SALE !

Light and Heavy Team,
TEAM COLLARS,

The Ziue-Collar Pads. A fine Stoek SLEIGH 
BELLS. Also the

L. J. Phelps.(Signed)
Performers from Annapolis snd Kings Co., 

on Violins, Base -Viol, Organ and Kazoo, in
terspersed with Recitations and Dialogues.

DON’T MIS!» ITt
Admission 14 uts, Double Tickets, 25 ets. 

Children Half Priee.
Feb. 28th, ’85.

Statistics for Ano%polle 
County.

mosey obobm.
Annapoli, i«»ued 1,320 orders, amounting 

to 516,064.10 ; paid $21,248.63 Bridgetown 
issued 893, amounting to #16,672.5 ; paid 
$16,103.28. Clements port issued 224 
amounting to $4,616.14; paid $1,696,49. 
Granville Ferry issued 603, amounting to 
*11,461.91; paid $3,235.87. Lawrenoetown 
issued 602 amounting to $17,477.40 , 
paid $6.645.63. Margaretvllle issued 163, 
amounting to $4,644.58; paid $1.515,59. Mid
dleton, issued 866 amounting to $23.- 

Wilmot issued

Post Office
®nmi5p(mtirn«.

1 Oxford Acme Blankets.We do no, hold ourselves responsible for th,
ppiniopa of correspondents. li the best ia the market.

VARNISHES,
OILS,

zLMr. Editor—Last fall the papers all 
stated as soon as the new crops arrived iu 
the market* we would see good times 
ag*4p. \ fail to see but t|iat we have gone 
from bat} to worse,
1 I have been thinking of the situation of 
tho farmers of the Annapolis valley, and 
the difference existing between last fall 
and twenty‘five years ago. Twenty-five 
years ago I sold a cargo of apples in 
Boston for $3 per bbl ,our money was theq 
Seven pey cent discount. Our potatoes 
were then $1 per bus., beuf, J}0 per cwt., 
and all the rest of our farm produce in 
proportion. Last fall apples were $150 
per bbl., potatoes, $1 per bbl., and beef $6 
and $7 per owt Some farmers did not re- 

"I—AWolfville correspondent write, tn coive $1 per barrel tor thuir ypla .fur 
Halifnx //eruld; ” The Wo.fvitle Me.âun of«û“ng to IheTon"'

counsel of Georg* W. WVkI worth, oi the “Tfrompîil^doluhi» bfor l’Ï

O^efnae. to divulge the name of it. corro. n

weeaunotget -bo freight on our

sr.-.. insys rov/.isg"; Am ^
that in -he .inging of the national anthem » Annapoli. Talley to London If the 
in the resnon.e to thetoa.t ■" Our Oueen » farmers would unite and tend their applet 1 to Annapoli. and have , .t^or ^
certain Yankee tree pedfar did not Vian, tfier. ev!-^ fo o, tor» week, and take 
We have only to .ay that If we were ml.- «7 fr0,m. ‘"r«,«« , ho“^u.l,^rrel? 
taken iu.l.iiag what we thought correct, every trip until the middle o March. 1
we sincerely apologia, to Mr. Kimball, or bop. .ome olher farmer will give ht
tp any one ffhom the remark, might .eero vl"Tw,,°'‘ ,the .
,p It. In regard Iq the latter pa,t »f ^r. Ï *» ■*>« * H •»»«»»««• ™ ««:
Kimball', communication we have opl“ ft !° I"? “J* °'.°"r . . .
.ay that we have in.tituted proceeding. , A f«Fm that will grow two hundred
against L.W. Kimball for criminal libel l*"6" f *,?p ' * year 'f c°‘\ X 
and .ball pur.oe It to tbeund. thouaand dollar., or more The inter..

_ _ . . and taxes on such a property will amount
OopayaaggiT Sum--Counterfeit Can. ,0 Now, If the f.rmef .ell|

than 15 cent pieces are lne.rcul.t.on A" twoWntlAd barrel, for *1 SO, that give, 
it I, .truck from a die in.teml of being bim $300 u..,ing $150 to be ral.ed some 
cast in a mould like the ordinary while other way and how tui, ,0 ^ rtone

- The Fume.. Line Steamei Now ukely to deceive especially If’the «Huer “tïto cr'o^îTïight''iwt faU^iho0 "Market 

celle City, a.tletl from Halifax on he wash is fresh. It i.a little lighter than „„ lighter, and the «me with beef, and
12th ioet.. iadan with9,400 hue. if peas, the genuine, has a sharper ring and when we ship to the Ü 8, we meets prohibi-
28 200 bus. of wheat, i).5»2 barrels of the wash i, worn off present, a braa.y .nr- „ duty, which with the freight eat. 
apples, and other cargo, apd 252 3pad face like G i-man silver. The lettering everything we have to ship them, 
ol cattle. On the Sunday following, on the obvjf.e i# »qmcph$t spread and p,c8|,ting fish. The only remedy I »ec 
heavy gales were encountered off £ able irregular, and is so cleayly cut »a in jg reciprocity , iwd let us get it, evpo if we 
Island, and 11)4 of the cattle were s rept the genuine ; the space between the jettera ^ave t0 gG down on our knees for ft, (In 

board with all the cattle pens the “ e” and “ i” or the word Dei ®**n* fact, Mr. Editor, that i* the way the Good 
hatches were stove in, snd one bo'et noticeable. On the reverse side the let- 3^ tells us 10 ask for anything,) Yes, 
smashed. In consequence she was com- jeM of ,be word “ Cents are broader than gjve ue A fajr share of the revenue of our 
pelted to return to Halifax, ami in the Monome, and are aLo not so well Dominion, and reciprocity, ami the West 
unload her cargo, some of t hfch These are^ the pnnctpal can take the balance to subsidise the R.
was damaged by b*ng drenched with diffe rence by which these counter eits may R,w.f Steamship, and C.nals of the N.
water A large portion of the apples be detected, and wo would caution tho w Let Nor* Scotia be united and show
:;Î:rshiPPèd7rom tZ ZX l 1. out for them.- the Dominion governmenMhat unless wo

h« bMiTdon". 10 The‘etîàmer la nSî -The Rev. Dr. Hill, Rector of 8t. to Ln our forma to pay ouT” rate..

• • . - *_ -rh_ rattlf* w -re P«nl’*, Halifax, writes, 4 I think it but At present, we have to pay the grain grow-discharging cargo. I’h* „ . ® fsir that I should say publicly what I have in|i provinces fifty cents on every barrel of
- Advice.from the Boston Ftah Bur ahipped by Mesâfo. George Htim.3b.ey ,lft,.n efl|,| privately, tbet Eaoib'sPhos- flour,that we uee. Then read what Gen. 

eat! tinder date ot the 18th inst.. »«y *”?visterdlv’s'«IroMtcfe lava - BesD,.of r“*»rlog Laurie Mid .few days ego, about that out- LL persons h.vicg legal claims against
that Nova Scotia herrings have advene Îiî™ Y*^’y ’uV-iw î«r, to „t. lo bj'aUti a lrielul of m’ne 1,1,0 WM 10 “• ragmufreight (town Itère, on a carload of A_ thep eltat, of w,Lliam H. Maasrooxa.id slightly in price from 25 to 50 cl.., t,l,fMM*d?Tn^nt KfrffrMv--Xw- °f CosiDuertoa tro»/ The fact !, we are tmposed upon, oentreville, Aaaapolis County, deeeas-

1 tog the dtaoharged porting ol Rer tar jo, _T(,a éditer of an agricultural paper aqdhavo been for some time. We are ^ 1M requested to render the earn?, duty
F® „ ,, . .v having made the necessary tops rg. R tbere ig absolutely no cure for hug cpitiedêratgd,—let ue npt look back on attested to, W'thio tlisee mouth, from thisThe North Sydney Hirofd h Iffih She will likely .ail to morrow for C3«, b„t that SherShn'i Ornmon Pou- what we have dono.^bury the hatchet,— aatif, nod all person. Indebted to - - - y 0„ mem ceo. F.
aaya, when it went to-pre , h ttnation. given ocoasionnlty will coetaioly pre- let atl Nova SeoMaii. pail together and Say era requMted to make immédiate pavment to THI8 PAPER Howell * Co’s s,^.per aüëyXV':rb::l S5Ï. A^ "f. - J W. BECKWITH IS NOW GIVING vent H. Be sure to get Sberidae’a. Tko« w, mu., bave a change, o, we must leave. MANLEY BÉNSON.
week to extlnguiabiL GREAT BARGAINS IN REMNANTS 1 kind, in lorg, 25 cent pack, are trub. A Fxaxxa. Centrev.Ua, Dec,30th, 1884 3mpa

— A barrel and a straight away
held in the Bridgetown Skating 

Rink on Saturday nigfit last. for the 
first the following entered,Colling wood 
Young, er., Chat. J. Willis, Wm. Chute, 
Frank Bath. Won by the latter. Prize, 
a pooket knife. In the straight aws’y 

two prizes were given. Distança, 
mile. Harry Fowler, Frank Vidito, 

Robert Burns, Wm. Brook, were the 
competitor., first prige, a silver nap
kin ring, won by gobt. 8urh"i 8nd, a 
(ilk handkerchief, won by Hurry 
Fowler. Over 250 people were present.

TRUNKS & VALISES,

. «
Acadia S. S. Company.

were always in stock.
ha.'i J-. W. ROSS.Tons.

554.715
544,043

1883..
1884..ML’amountiag ‘ fo8  ̂W-29 ; paid $3,953.- 

00. The Bear River Monty Order office is 
This office issued 500 orders,

W—AND—race
one (LIMITED )

>ü.nomiUd to $12.726.91 ; paid 5.040-58-
The «ost of the whole system for the Do

minion is $77,499.12 for the year ending 30th 
June 1884.

flROSS RKVKXUK SALE POSTAGE SrAMPS.
Annapolis, $1,929.68; Bridgetown. $1,770,. 

76: Belllele, $54.06; Chute’s Cove. $29.59 ; 
Clar-ace, $71.05,; Clementsport, $216.53_ 
Clement.vale, $57.61 ( Dalbousie East, $20, 
84 ; Datuousie Ro»d,*2«.53 ; Dalhowie Settle - 
ment, $16.08; Granville CentM, S2S.00 ; 
Granville Ferry, *535.40 ; Havelock, *24.67 . 
Ing!e«ville,$t.92 ; Lawrence town,$512.17 ; bé
quille,*70.91 ; Maitland,*54.45 ; Margaretville 
$124.93; MelvernSquare,$112.44; Middleton, 
$946.87; Mt. Handley. $133.83-, New Albany, 
$83.061 Niotaux Falls, $91.15; Paradise 
Lane, $277.21; Parker’s Cove, $1.47; Perott 
Settlement, $5.35; Port George, $152.51; 
Port Lome, $67.97 ; Prinee Albert. $39.22 
Salem, $11.47; Saw Mill Creak, 667-14; 
South Farmington, $257.29 ; Spa Swings, 
$22.53; Stoddart's, $14.06; Torbrook, $30.26; 
Tnpperville, $66.62; Upper Clarence, 28.92;; 
Upper Clements, $28.53; Vioteria, $1138; 
Wllrnot, $248.35; Bear River (west side), 
$582.48.

GENERAL

For London Direct !Ton».
74,084
72,411

N°-

HARDWARE.3761883..
1884.. 387

— We regret to learn that Henry 
Munroe, M. P. P-. for this County ba. 
again had the misfortune to meet with 
a severe accident. Un Wedneedey last, 
just before be intended leaving fcr Hali- 
Tag, he waa attacked by a cross be ar.and 
received two painful W°Un£l- n the 
fleshy part of his thigh-one 3J inebea 
long and fully an inch deep, the oiler 
not eo severe. Mr. Munroe was paus
ing the boar in a path, and went t I drive 
bim out of the way, when he turned 
and thrust with hi. tusks, inflict ng the 
wound, as above stated. This unfor
tunate acpideot will Içeep Mr. 1L. from 
Halifax for soipe time.

— The following were the pap. r: retd
the meeting of the Fruit Grow e s' As

sociation, belt) ip gentriile on t v Kith 
and 11th inats i —

« The influence of Ihe Soio upon 
tne Stock, and vice vena," by E. lor! je, 
Fonthilt, Ont. ; “The Care of Or ardi 
by T. R- Smith, N. 8. Nor’, rlea.” 
‘■How shall we beat tpainta i toe 
Character of our Apples in J>rei,)n 
Markets,” by K W. Starr, Esq Corn
wallis; ” My Experience in Sin til 
Fruit Culture.” by Geo. Loomer Est. ; 
“ Strawberry Oulturpi" by Jno. j .Cole
man, Esq ; “ The Culture pf 8uta|| 
Fruits,” by W. Wellington. Es: Oct ; 
“ Cranberries and other Small E uibt," 
Jno. McNeil, Esq., Pres, of Sma Fruit 
Association.

The Superior Fruit-CarryingIncrease 15 Decrease 1,6781 especiallyFOR SALE AT

S. S. ‘ AZORIAN ’
Will be despatched from

ANNAPOLIS my

or about theFor LONDON direo>-oq

lOth March* Next. The above medicines are sold by

CT- B. FORTOF,
BRIDGETOWN,

Wholesale and Retail, and by dealers In 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings and 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th, ’85. • ly.

QHIPFflRS of Apples wanting space must 
O make immediate application as only a 
limited number ban now bo taken.

Apply to
v C. D. PICKLES, Manager,

or 4QHN fl. MILLS, Secretary, 
Annapolis, Feb 17th ’85

ALSO,
Watches, Clocks à Jewelry,

That well known and Valuable Farm inn48. In great variety, call and inspect.—Yesterday’s Chronicle says 
“Tbere is a large gathering 

way people in the oily, including re
presentatives of the Niotaux and Allan* 
tic, prepared, we understand, to arrange 
without delay for the completion of 
that long deferred boon for tlie west 
ern shore counties.”

We trust something more than simp 
ly a meeting will result.

GRANVILLE, FLOUR
Goldie’s Star, 86.66.

Royal Family, 85.65* 
Acme’Patent, 86.40.

OATMEAL,
©5.00.

CORN MEAL,
S3.75.

18 POUNDS
MONCTON REFINED SUGAR,

BOB, $1.00.
16 LBS-

HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR
BOB, Sl-OO.

14 Lbs. Granulated, $1.00

25 per Ceil John Sancton.of rail -
34 miles from Bridgetown, of one hundred and 
fifty acres. Formerly owned by the late Rev. 
Robert A. Chesley. The farm has a large and 
productive orchard, a comfortable house and 
new barn, and plenty of wood and poles.

Also, seven acres cf DYKED MARSH.
TERMS—One half of the purchase money 

may remain on mortgage.
ff not sold by tbv 1st of March, will bo offer 

S4 by ÿuhlio Auction, of which due notice will 
be given.

For further particulars apply to
EDMUND BENT.

6it47

Bridgetown, Dee 9th tf

C. S. PHINNEY,
Discount Having removed to

— Petitions are now in circulation in 
this county tor signature, praying the 
Dominion Government to assist the 
Province in building a suitable Frost 
Proof Warehouse for storing fruit, ve
getables, etc., at Halifax. The build.- 
ing i. badly needed and we trust that 
the Government will lend a willing ear 
to this reasonable petition. Private 
parties have built a thoroughly good 
warehouse of the above description in 
Annapolis.but unless we can offer suffi 
oient inducement» to steamship com
panies to make Annapoli. a regular 
port of cell, the benefit of I hi» oan only 
be partial, and the warehouse at the 
Other end ol the line will he an absolute 
neceesity. We should be accorded 
every privilege possible that will help 
lo develope our agricultural resources 
—the main source of wealth in this Pro 
vinee.

— UN— PARADISE, *Ladies’ Sacques,
-AND-

mantles.

Bridgetown, Jan. 13th, 1885.
will continue to sell at even less than his for
mer low pricos Goods comprising in part 
the fpllowiqg lines :Farm for Sale.
STAPLE

rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
I more attention to his

AND

Fancy Goods.
ALSO i

A Great Reduction GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
hradieCn™L,filVi,tbXUtndFaAh.hmilë, in Dress MaUrials, Cloth., Flannels, Ready

" ~ EE?iE:~=
jsss’tisrss 8 “““ -......... ..... r*"r

Pear, Ae.
A good House, Bam. and other Outbuild

ings, together with pure and never-foilutg 
water privilege, are among the inducement!.

For foil partieul&r. apply to the subMriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

over
on remainder of

Sugar by the barrel, a#d Raisin, by tbWINTER GOODS
-FOR-

30 ID-Airs.
L- O* Whôelock*

box.
TERMS CASH.

N. H. Phinney.will
Lawreneetown Dec. 8th .1884.CARPETSAdministrator’s Notice. CAUTION !at actual cost. Small Profits,pf a\\ gvadtib 

Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.
Call and inspect our goods before purchas

ing elsewhere.
Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

, rrihe public are cautioned against receiving- 
any papers with what appears to be my 

signature, unless proof positive toits genuine
ness ia given.

Centrevllle,

tfbeck on
what wf have- doni\—httpy the hatchet,— 
let ail Nova Scotian* pel* together and Bay 
we must have a change, or we mu4 leave.

A Fabmsb.

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
CT/ \L0VELY Chromo Cards, with name 
Ov and o prize, for 10c aed this slip .

A. W .KINNEY, Yhrmonth, N* S M.à.HICKS.„
t■
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WEDNESDAY, FJEBURARY 25,1885.
WliLÎ- IA" MONITOR '■JpgNew Advertisements.Advertisements.NewNew Advertisements.Ortimbe of Comfort.

Bar ache, tooth ache, head fiche, neural
gia and deafness can be instantly relieved

l£^V7:IX

... ........... iff
Pora ona. -.1: - 
F oia.—Mr . O.
Lad/ A#st. S —
Executive sour/

Him. A .6 .cQ.0.1 
A B. Black 

Dole çates to i
Blt-ck, Amliei> Hon. Angus
Queen, Point d--

SKIOND DAY*

di-red to foil heck to Korti All available 
troops in Gen.Wolseley’s commend wlH be 
concentrated at that place and at Debbeh 
and Keroeko, the main body being at Kor- 
II, Il i« probable that Gen. Woleeley may 
evacuate Korti and retire to Debbeh, as at 
Korti the general could be surrounded 
while the whole army entrenched at Deb. 
beh could hold its own. it neceseary, un
til the rising of the Nile

A cavass who has given the most Intel- 
most 1 reliable ac-

Black. Truro, 
idlers, River John. 
Greed, Rawdon. 

■n.—R. W. Starr, 
George Creed, and

suggest the propriety of a readjustment of 
the royalties. Yon will be invited to 

A. wo are desirous of —easing the clr- considéra m=on ^- ‘̂armug..

.ame, and $60.00, we will have sent to be submitted to yoj.
him or her. a New Dominion Cabinet Or- yr Speaker and Gentlemen of the Route of 
gan,direct from the factory at Bowman ville, Assembly:
Oat., theregulsr list price of which is Two pcndi the adj„6,ment of the
HTodruyoanne sendmg" us 18 n'ew suhscrip- claims of the province upon the federal 

$20nS00*w.°wSnU.i,md oneh «‘‘‘lb.'Knitting pT^ênt-^vTât'îhT^ost “of restricting

*jè7Æîït •” "" ™'; *• i Ste."™ sssyss
To wy^ »«nd* g its 16 new suhscrip- tore wi.kin the mean, at their disposa .

iîlrîÆ^sïsritn-ï;■.,,.,i.2asns?YÆsic:
ibn^mArhinpT hre new * an/the names will find the provision made for the public 
XaZ"!:: .“equity. L service is “ I1“^“Cial P0’1"

Subscriptions may be sent in as taken tion of the province will warrant, 
and will be placed to the credit of each can- Mf patent an* Honorable Gentlemen of 
vasser. The one who reaches the reqnir- ifo Legislative Council : 
ed number for which he or she is working, , nf th* House of
first, will be at once notified ; and upon Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House J
the receipt of cash, the order for the organ Assembly :
or machines will be forwarded immediate- 20. The reports of the various depart- 
ly. We have only one of each to dispose mentg Df jj,e public service are in advanc- 
of ; therefore, in order that those who fail ecj state, and will be promptly laid before 
to reach the required number, shall be paid u together with papers relating to sev- 
for their time and labor, we will allow all era| important matters that have occupied 
inch, a commission of 33£ per cent, and tho attention of my government during 
will immediately refund this commission t^e rece88
to all those who have failed to win the 2i. To the various subjects I have 
prizes. brought to your notice, and to all others

that may demand your attention, I invite 
your most careful consideration, in the 
fullest confidence that your deliberations 
will promote tho interests of our province.

Hon. Mr. Gondge moved the reply to 
the address ia the Legislative Council and 
Mr. Thomas R Black, the newly elected 
member for Cumberland in the House of 
Assembly. The debates on the address 
have principally occupied the attention of 
the House since the opening.

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

H. H. BANKS,GREAT OFFER!X t Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

Dea-tiae- %ou Qrange.—-A. B.
Me- Nova Scotia S. S.

COMPAITY.

Pbarci.—At Ml. Ilnnlcy, Feb. 9th,
^ra^w^^i^Si^e^b'erof^pt 

Grove Baptist Church.

u Please end me $5.00 worth of that
te. occurs.

Relined Sugar,0CB80IN0S.

Mr. John Burns, of tl Dominion supply llgent and apparent!, 
branch stow, cave an aUress on insurance, count of the fall of Khartoum is name 
calling attention to the propriety of estab- Abdul Kerim. He wai one of j" ’ „h * 
liehing local mutual insurance, showing doe's servant, and menped from K 
iU^agcovçr the Ontario Dominion ^n '.hom’’à.t^ou re-

The iustinroc. committee reported, re- lied implicitly tb® P®"0""!/ t^' 
commendh.g that a bill be placed in the ered Khartoum to tho Mahdie troops, 
hands of Dr Monroe, M. P. P., of Pictou, Wheo they entered the city Fa.aaprev n 
and W M Blair M P. P., of Colchester, ed tho garrison firing upon them. Tb 
totnouguriite an insurance system at once atonr that Fama had once been rtjv. a d
for farmers, similar to that in vogue in that Gotdon eecured l‘ ' * «tSeil Oor

that when he subarqoently ente eu «or
The secretary’s report shows the order don’s avrvlre the lattei was deceived into 

,o be in a sound state financially and mie.aktng Far,,' ~»HorevWenceof g«th 
numerically There are 88 grangers work- tude, is corroborated hy the y’»- 
Ing under the jurisdiction of this body, Gordon made ham, “«I 
with a membership ot about 2,700. »nt he used to receive letter, from the

The committee on officers’ reports made Mahdi When Gord™ wo'pd ® „0, ^ 
rpnnrt about the correspondence, faraz wouia

*' There sro three subjects in the master’s say the letter, were unimportant, ^n 
addre a to which we would earnestly call Gordon apparently believed him. G r- 
atteo ton v's -—Taxation, education and don’s Mark and chief clerk of arsenal were 
extre Tear, in sending only the hest arti- killed The Mahdi did not enter Kh.r- 
cles f faro uroduce to the grangVrtpply toum until the third day of the capitula 
Co* r care "idly grade and mark inferior tion. He inspected the city and reutrned 
good Your Committee are convinced to Omlurman wliere he romains. After 
that pon tie early, vigorous, determined Geu. Gordon fell,tho Arahs killed hie clerk 
luk Pon the matter of taxation, depends and nine others with sp«m.0.h«, who 

the success of our were at the time with Golf. Gordon e cap 
ed. The cavass declares that excepting 
the attack in which these murders were 
committed there was no fighting at Khar- 
toum. During the attack all Europeans 
and most of the notables were killed. No 
women or children were killed and all who 
submitted to the invaders and surrender
ed their valuables were permitted to de, 
part unharmed. It was reported the 
Mfthdi ordered Faraz to be hanged, and 

plundered

—AMD —

Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8.,
Thanks his nu nierons consigners for their li
beral patronage and solicits a eontinuanee. 
Having had twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared to 
guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00b 
barrels, also for produce in bulk.

a y i in I Nov. 24th, 1884. l>6m.___________

Two Trips a Week cj,eDiiCai Fertilizer Worts !
TO BOSTON.

Stmr. Dominion

Advice To Motnera.
Are you distarbed at night and broken o! 

your rest by a sick ohild suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth T 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MM. 
Wisblow’s SooTHtxo Bvaur roe OsiLDass 
Tkkthino. It» value is incalouable. It will 
rellev. the pear little sufferer immedistely. 
Deoend upon II, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cares dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the jtomach and bowel», oures wind 
oolio, softens the gums, reduuesthe inflamms- 
tion sod gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mas. Wisaoow’s Sootuino Svaur von 
Childbsn Tsbtkiko it plensant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest end 
best fessale uereee and phyelelane In the Uni- 
ted States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 26 cent» a bot-

(LIMITED.)
and 10 lbs of that good

1885.1885. TEA.
of yours, which beats anything that can be 

got in these parts.”

Have just received on invoice of the above 
. TEA.

HALIFAX» BT. 8.

Great Success with our Fertilizers.
Good crops grown on them notwitnstendieg 

the wet, cold season where otherwise crops 
were almost a total failure.

W e offer for the seventh season our Cele
brated Fertiliser which no farmer can afford to 
do without.
** CERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE,

(The complete Fertiliser,)
GROUND BORE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEIL
Beat quality. Finest meehenieel 
Fertilisais analysed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Seed for oireular and Price list.
JACK * BULL,

Piokford A Black’s Wherl, Halifax, N. 8, 
Agents wanted in unocoupied territory. 
Halifax, Deo 23rd, ’84. 6m

[Goat Skin & Buffalo

ROBES,
-rTTflLL leave Annapolis evêry WED- 
W NESDAY, and SATURDAY on ar

rival of Express Trains from Halifax, con
necting at Bt. John with the I. 8. 8. Go’s 
Steamers ou THURSDAYS and MON
DAYS for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Passengers ticketed by this route same 
us by direct Line. Also freight put through 
at renonablo rates.

- farther particulars apply to
P. INN 18, Mgr. W. A A.,

KentVille, or Agt«. on W. A .R. 
f O. E. CORBITT,

Agt. Annapolis.

tie.

New Advertisements. in great variety and at low prices.

CANADIAN TWEEDS10 Per Cent condition.

a specialty.

A Bee Hive Stoveto a arge extent
orde We must strive n every »ay, to 
folic r up tho work we have begun or it 
will h; long years to come, before we will 
havt any changv.

DISCOUNT Spring Hill Minks, Cdm. Co., N. 8.,
Sept. 3rd, 1884.

Mas. Sophia Pottrb.—Dear Friend.—I can
not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
stomach. My stomach and throat were rapid- 

I bathed my throat and 
a dose a teaspoonful of

BASE BURNER.ALLOWED AT
THS TIME HAS FULLY COMB STEVENS’ STORE,

LAWRENCETOWN.
FOR NEXT 30 DAYS,

both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under prica.wbc n firm stand must be taken ; when 

we L.net stand like men for our rights. 
Our ights, our privileges, have been with
held fr< m us by men in authority. All we 
ask . î >r common justice to be meted out 

And if asking will not do, then wo

Thursday, Feb. 18.
OPENING OF THE SESSION.

PAY T .TTsTlTl ly closing up. 
chest and took for
Liniment in a teaspoonful of luke 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He bad a severe attack a year 
ago ; we used your Liniment, drinking, bash
ing and putting it on the poultices. It cured 
him, and has not been troubled since.

When my brother fell from the truck and 
inflammation was raging in bis back,y our Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his back. 
I would say to a!1 when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and weuld not be without it in the house. 
It also oared my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,

B. STARRATT.His Honor Lient.Govoroor Rjchxv at
tended as usual, arriving at the legielative 

r_conuci! chamber at 3 p. m., tor the purpose 
T Of opening the legielative session. The 

house of assembly having attended in 
obedience to hie honor’s command, his 
honor was pleased to open the session with 
the following speech :
Jfr. President and Hon. Gentlemen of the 
^ Leyielative Council :
Ur. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Home of

Assembly : ,„ce :
1. With the return of the session in officers,—A .—M. B. Black ; O.—A. W.

which you can most conveniently assemble Leeraan ; Sy.—A McQueen ; L.—T. A. 
for consideration of the affairs of the pro- McDonald ;Cb.—-F. H. A. Axford ; 
vince, it has given me pleasure to be able A Bi8hop . A s.—G. L Sellars and wife ; 
to again convene you for counsel ami q K.—R. S.jBlois ; O.—Mrs. A.R. Black ; 
legislative deliberation. p —Mrs. J. C. Black ; F.—Mrs. W. F.

2. Although the excessive rains of the (j,.orgej g S. Creed* W. F. George,
past summer very seriously affected some Delegates J. S. Miller, J C. Black 
of the products of our country, the gen- and wife> Colchester ; Robt. Davison and 
eral result, I am happy to state, was not wjfVi Geo. Creed and wife, Hants ; DeL. 
so detrimental as at one time wan feared, ghvffi-ld, Kings ; Thomas Jones, Solomeu 
and we have reason to recognize with chute, Annapolis ; John R. McKenzie, and 
thankfulness the degree of comfort which wife< jame8 McIntosh and wife, Pictou ; 
Divine Providence lias granted to us. John Roach and wife, J. N. Fowler, Cum.

3. The outlook of the commercial world berlRtld . c g. Bishop. C- 8. AI ward, 
a year ago waa far from encouraging, and Aibert, N. B. ; J. M. Freeman, Morning 
in our own province unfavorable anticipa- gtar<
tions were too fully realized. We may, visitors F. W. Bowes, Dr. Munro, J. 
however, confidently feel that the cloud of rp jacitgon> w. M. Forsyth, A. B. North, 
depression will soon pass away, and that R w Starr j Fraser, John Burns, Daniel 
with the return of activity of trade in Lytle, Dr. Thorne.
other countries, our province, which is In bj8 stress, the grand master said - 
favored with a variety of industries and -p|,ere j8 one man in our order in the mari- 
resonrees, will enjoy a renewal of prosper- tjroe province ta whom the grange

a great debt of gratitude. His indefatig
able labor in diffusing a knowledge 
ot its principles, and arouting an interest 
in its purposes have been largely success
ful, while bis careful study of the whole 
econoinj7 of the order and hia self-sacrific
ing zeal m organizing granges in differ
ent sections of the province are worthy of 
high commendation, and if practicable 
should have a more substantial recognition. 
I refer to George Creed. In carrying out 
the aim of this provincial grange, (to pro
mote the interests of the agricultural popu
lation ), your attention will be again called 
to the two leading question of education and 
taxation, which at our last session were 
justly regarded as of paramount import- 

An agricultural college for the 
maritime provinces looms up in the future, 
Your persei vering agitation of the question 
and judicious use of the all powerful fran
chise bill limit that future and I venture 
to predict that many who hear ray 
to-day will live to see such an institution 
in the united matime provinces, throwing 
its genial and enlivening influence over 
the land. A just and equitable 
ment law, similar to those working in 
the neighboring republic and ia,

, cannot long be 
no other means, enlight-

STMR.that the Prophet’s soldiers 
Khartoum, killing all the Greeks in the 
arsenal and liberating all the prisoners ex
cept the Greek Consul Nicole! and the Dr. 
Abdul says the Malidi has 40,000 fighting 
men who, however, he thinks have been 
somewhat scared at the results of the bat
tle* at Aim Klea, On hat and Kabbabwli 

Korti, Feb. 19.—Eighty of the Canadian 
at Korti for further 

All the officers

Paradise. Nov. 17th *84.
ANNAPOLIS, 

HALIFAX,

to 03.
will if vo to adopt stronger measures, a* 
ther ere times when forbearance ceases to 

Your committee would re

■-----ON ALL - - iWill Leave St. John for Dig by and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday *nd 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
same day.

F. L. CLEMENTS,........ Agent, BOSTON

S. S.
Ready-Made Clothing,

Fancy Goods, &o.,
Pot Cash to Clear. Come Early as

The Grangers in Council.

(From the Halifax Papers.)
The annual meeting ot the maritime 

provincial grange commenced yesterday. 
The following are among those in attend

ue a v.rtue. 
cone nend that a series ol public meeting* 
be \ *ld in every section, where there is a 

and invite all to take part in this 
While the

In the Supreme Court, 1885.
LETTER “ A” NO. “ 14 ” 

Between. — LE VOS E BENT, Plaintiff,

grange
all nportaot subject—taxation, 
fan era number ft very large proportion of 
the opulatiou of Nova Scotia, paying the 
lar st portion of the taxes, and while r, - 
the prosperity depends every other 
hrt h of business in our beloved pro 

not one dollar is spent on agricul- 
education, which in this nineteenth 
ry is a standing disgrace to our pub- 
n, and will remain so as long as no 

The want of action on

voyagtTS remain 
service in the Soudan. 
offered to remain until the end of the 
campaign and tho offer* of three of them, 
Dennison, Kennedy and Neileon, were ac« 
cepted.

London, Feb. 20 -General Sir Herbert 
Stewart died from the effects of wounds 
received In h Is last battle.

New York, Fib. 21.—The Commercial 
Advertiser, In an extra edition this evening, 
under the caption " Startling news,” and 
the following headlines in large letters,
« Reported massacre of the British and 
suicide of General Woleeley,’ publishes 
the following despatch :—

«Snakim, Feb 21.—The Turkish of
ficers at Judd eh exhibit hostility to the 
British at Suakim and refuse to furnish 
them with either supplies or laboiers. 
The Turks at Joddeh are circulating re
ports that the British troops in the desert 
nave been massacred and General Wol- 
s-ley has committed suicide, 
numb re of hostile Arabs are missing at 
Tamai. But few of the enemy are at pre. 
sent noticed along the coast h area boats, 

or phosphates at cost. Farmer* in Nova The Mahdis followers at Hasbeen arefalarm- 
Scotia are paying about $34 per ton fur ed at the approach of the British, 
hone dust $40 per ton lor phosphates. Amarartribes, It Is reported, are preparing 
The former costs about $12 per ton, the to d. sert Osman Digna as soon as the 
latter costs $16 Could we get these ne- British advances against him. The ltal- 
cessary manures at these prices the products iaai at Bellut refuse to permit Egyptian 
of the farms might soon he doubled troops to land there. Th-Italians arc en- 
Could the leading farmers of Nova Scotia trenching Massowah and building piers 
who bel eve in improvements, get money, for tho landing of -tores and troop»."

the government at a low The Associated Press despatch received 
of interest payable back in small in- by the World an hour later says the war 

slailmeats to use in draining out wet office In London, wlun inquiries were 
lsnd it would add untold wealth to our made there, said no information of the kind 
province There is a greater irain-falt in indicated had been received there and it 
Nova Scotia than in any other part of was not believed.
North America. The subsoil in of a hard- The death of G«-n. Earle, at Berti took 
er formation than almost soy oilier These place at the head of Ids troops as they 
facts show the great need of *ystematic Mealed the diffic ult ro# k*« which lay in 
drainage. The executive committee haw their path, and drove the rebels from 
brought to your notice the importance of tlie r shelter at the point of M.e bayonet, 
establishing a mutai fire insurance com- Both the Black Wati h and the South Btaf- 
pany. But we forbear to say anything fordshin* regiment fought most bravely, 
on this natter, as the special committee In addition to G(*n E rie three officers 
appoint'd by * your grange have taken and eight men were killed and 35 wounded, 
action ot this subject. Your committee Gun. Earle was regarded a* one of the 
fully enlorso he view that the fences cost most brilliant, brave and popular soldiers 

tb m the land enclosed ; also that the in the British army.
General Sir George Graham, who is to 

commnnl the Suakim Berber expedition* 
started for Suakim last niitht. An Arabian 
paper reported that El Mahdi promised 
Foraj 150,000 thalers to betray Khartoum, 
but gave him only 60,000 and when Foraj 
complained the Mahdi hanged him. It i* 
■aid that the Mahdi captured 15,000 Re
mington rifle* at Khartoum.

London, Feb. 21.— General Sir George 
Graham who i* to command the Suakim- 
Berber expedition started for Suakim last 
night.

London, Feb. 21 .—An Arabian paper 
report* that the Mahdi promised Faraz 
140,000 thalers to betray Khartoum, bat 
gave him only 60,000, and wb< n Faraz 
complained the Mahdi hanged him. It is 
said that the Mahdi captured 15,000 Rem
ington rifles at Khartoum. Efforts have been 
made to induce the Porte to abandon the 
idea of an expedition to Egypt. The grand 
vizier and foreign minister have told Wind
ham that the porte’s decision is final and 
that the best guarantee against further an
nexation on the R-d Sea coast is Turkish 
occupation of principal forts.

London, Feb 21.— Enthusiasm of the 
Loudon populace for a vigorous prosecu
tion of the war in Soudan reached it* cuU 
mi nation to-day on the occasion of the 
departure of the Scots Guards from the 
capital. Their leave taking was marked 
with the same pathetic incident* which 
characterized the department of the Gold- 
stream and Grenadier Guards, only a 
greater intensity of feeling was manifest
ed. The march from the barracks to West
minister bridge was so thronged with 
patriotic multitudes that it wasâ’most im
possible for the soldiers to force tbeir pas
sage through. As soon as the guard* 

in sight the air wa* rent with cheers. 
A telegram from Dublin reports that a 

rumor prevailed in that city to-night that 
the troopship Lydian Monarch, from Kings
ton for Suakim, had foundered iq 8t, 
George’s Channel. There is intense ex
citement in Dublin over the report, but no 
advices confirmatory of the rumor have 
been received by the admiralty. There 
have been terrible gales in Scotland and 
Ireland within the past few days. Steam
ers have been detained from sailing and 
great damage done along the coast and 
numerous Iohrcs of life are reported.

General Graham will have 8,000 troops 
in the Soudan by the 9th of March. 
These will include the Indian contin-

Bargains G. E. CORBITT,will be given to Cash purchaser* 
—AT—

STEPHEN BEALES and LEVI 
O. PHINNEY, D. fendant*.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction.
by the Sheriff of tho County of Annapolis or 
h * deputy, in front of the office of T. 1). Rug- 
glee k Sons, in Bridgetown, m the County 
aforesaid, on

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS.
janyïtfvie ZE3. STEVENS.lur CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

The great Literary 
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributor*. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 month*, $3. Buy it at your 
new* dealers—Send 10 cent* for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40. ___________________

THE CURRENTSee Here !lie MRS. WILLIAM EVETT.
For Sale at Denl»eu*i Prsg Here.is taken. .

art of the legislature, certainly 
want of ability or a great neglect

act Bit «[Bornonsthe

of t trust impoaed on them of look in» 
altir l,e intervale of the majority of the 
tax .31 fere. They eeem to lo»e eight of 
the ft :l that if the farmers were prosper- 

etch and all other proférions or in- 
Hi ut-

Saturday, March 7th,
mAT 1885. at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and Sale, 
made herein, dated the 29th day of January, 
A. D., 1885, unies* before the day of sale the 
■aid Defendant* shall pay said Plaintiff or hi* 
solicitor or into court the sum due on the mort
gage herein and cost*.

1885.

J. W, Whitman’sOU8.
duetr Cl would aluo be proeperou*. 
ters cf smaller moment occupy otlr legis
lative bodies from year to year. The etig- 
geetions ol yonr committee on agriculture 
are good, and calls forth the questions, 
why hare our government at no time in 
the past taken any action, or made an 
effort to e-dablish

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

MAIL CONTRACT !THE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble 'J^

Lawrencetown. CJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will be received at Otta- 

FRIDAY, 3rd of April tor 
Mail*, three

Former Price. Reduced to 
$1 25

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above nam

ed Defendant*, of, in, and to, all that certain 
lot of

Men’s Hard Felt Hat*,...... $2 00
“ Soft Hat*......

Boys’ Hal*.............
Blue Serge..............

do Skirts...
Women*’ Hose.......
Child*’ Hose.............
Quilt*....... ...............

wa until noon, on 
the conveyance of her Majesty’s 
time* per week each way, between

Enormous
1 001 50

2550 Works, Annapolis & Saw Mill CreekA MANUFACTORY OF RON* DUST, LAND,2836ity.
4. The address unanimously adopted by 

both branches of the legislature at your 
last session, pointing out the financial dis
advantages under which the province 
labors, as a member of the confederation, 
was forwarded to Ottawa to be laid before 
his excellency the governor-general, and 
was subsequently pressed upon the atten
tion of the federal ministers by members 
of my government, whose report will be 
placed in your hands I have to regret 
that iu this matter of paramount impor
tance I am unable to communicate to you 

^he decision of the federal government. 
It is hoped, however, that such decision 
will be given at an early day.

5 Under special authority conferred by 
a resolution of the house of assembly, my 

^ government opened negotiation* with 
various parties with a view of securing the 
completion of the railway between Anna
polis and Digby, and, if possible, the con
solidation of ihe lines from Halifax to 
to Yarmouth. These negotiations are 
approaching completion, and I hope to be 
able very shortly to inform you of a favor
able issue.

6. During the year, extensive operations 
have been carried on throughout the pro
vince under the provision of the bridge 
act, with, I have reason to believe very 
satisfactory results.

7. The method of expending the ordi
nary road" and bridge moneys granted by 
the legislature is still In some respects un
satisfactory. The provincial engineer has, 
by direction of my government, prepared 
a special report on the most economical 
system of constructing and maintaining 
public roads. This report will be submit
ted for yonr considérât ion.

8. For the purpose of maintaining the 
right of the provincial legislatures to 
make laws respecting licenses for the sale 
of intoxication liquors, my government 
united with the governments of Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick and British 
Columbia, as parties to a case to be sub
mitted to the supreme court of Canada, 
touching the validity of the license acts 
passed by the parliament of the Dominion. 
I have received from their lordship* of the

of their decision,

1 401 85The and premise*, situate, lying and being in Wfl- 
mot, in the County aforesaid, bounded and 
described a* follows, that is to say, commenc
ing on the main post road, at the south east 
angle of land belonging to the heirs of the 
late Arthur Gibbon, deceased, thence running 
northwardly the course of the lines along said 
lands until it comes to the McMaster road, so 
called,) eighty rods, tbenoe running 
eautwardly at right angles along said 
road, 80 rods ; thence running south
wardly, the true course of the lines, until it 
comes to the post road aforesaid, thence run- 

■ ning westwardly along said road, eighty rods, 
at right angles to the place of beginning,con
taining one hundred and seventy acres, more 
or less, together with the appurtenances.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
Sheriff.

under a proposed contract for four years from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Annapolis and 

Mill Creek, and at this office.
CHARLES J. MCDONALD,

Post Office Inspector, 
spector’s Office, )
1th Feb, 1885. f

3042
1520

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
■AiL concern in the Province, both in work-

1 00...... I 20

PRINTS Extremely Low 1 inanship or price.

MONUMENTS.Call early and secure a Bargain. 
No discount for credit.
A Word to the Wise! 

are overdue 1 Please Pay Up.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
Post Office In; 

Halifax, 13
Those whose Bills 3it48.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENTJ. W. WHITMAN. —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,BRIDGETOWN 
Skating Rink.

W here

N. Freeman Marshall,of all descriptions maaufactured to order 
at short notice.

Of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, having by deed, bearing date 
the 12th day of February, A. D. 1885, as
signed to me all bis asset* and effects, real 
and personal, in trust. First, to pay all 
expenses connected with said assignment.

* and then to pay such of his creditors as 
shall execute the said deed of assignment, 
within three months from its date, so far 
as the property assigned shall be sufficient 
thereto, in order as ehown by his schedule 
of creditors annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of a*signm<int,now lice at the store of 
the said N. Freeman Marshall, now occu
pied by me, in Middleton, where partie* 
interested in the assignment may inapect 
the s»mu ami creditors of the said N. Free
man Marshall wii-hing to participate in 
the sa;d assignment, are requested to 
sign.

All parties indebted to the su'd N. Free- 
man Marshall, are requested to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

HARRY E. REED,
Assigns*.

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, 1885. 45tf

also ;
E. RUGGLES, Solicitor to Pltff. 
January 31st, 1885. 5it49.Furniture Tops !

Call and inspect work. 3STEWnpHB RINK will be opened for Skating on 
1 TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR

DAY evenings, end on SATURDAY afternoon 
Doors open at 7.15 in the 

evening, and skating to commence at 7.45.
In the afternoon at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 10 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afternoon, 10 cent» ;
Children under 12 year» of »ge 5 cents,

JOHN L. COX, GiNTLkM»*.—At the earnest solicitation»
OLIVER RUFFEE, 0p frjen(t», fruit growers and shippers, I 

Proprietors, j have decided In .pend the remainder of the 
preeent m ason in London, engaged in the 
,nle of apple». I have secured an office In 
the centre of Ihe trade, near the auction 
room» at Monument Yards,and «hall aim 
to keep mv patron» enpplied weekly with 
the most reliable information In reference

■ to the market and its requirement». The
■ best methods of packing, the proper varie

ties ; the proper time of shipping and such 
other Information n« they need, In order to 
secure the very be.t returns for the capital 
invested. I have felt tor years that the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large sums from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by one who lias 
bad a long experience in growing and ship- 
ping, and is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.
I remain yours

OLDHAM WHITMAN
during theassess- Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, ’85 ANDmore

true battis of ctttle and fence law* i* that 
should take care of hi* own 1PPLES! MS!our

Seasonable Goods Isister provinces 
denied us. If by 
ened public sentiment must soon condemn 
and sentence to oblivion the present law 

equal and oppressive to large num
bers of our long suffering countrymen. 
In financial matter the cooperative pria 
ciple is being developed in our midst. The 
branch, store in this city will require you:: 
kindest consideration and generous sup- 

Your attention will also be called

every or, 3
stock, twi hi i >onsible for and charge
able wi i all u iage done through lack of 
require». car ;.

Varie us : .tes gave expression of
their vi v s or. ’.j î system of municipali
ties in the d I ent counties, instancing 
the ala ÏCin;i sient to which rum, poli
tics aao .aonry entered into the issue. 
Halifax: was a : i led upon as the place for 
|he nexjt t.orn . meeting.

AT

MIDDLETON CORNER!
YTTE are prepared to wait upon Customer* VV with a large and well selected stock 

of

483m.Bridgetown, Deo. 30th, ’84.

port.
to the advantages proposed in connection 
with a plan foi insurance by the patrons 
of husbandry, which plau will, I hope, 
be fouud of such a character as to com ; f . J 
mend itself to your approval, and prove Loticjt r , ' 18.—The guards left for
an important factor in promoting our union goakinj U- ,i; . The Duke of Cambridge 
and strength. While we may hope that jn an a! dr;; e minded theifi that their 

subordinate granger* will supply un discipl:|n« 1 i d high order and that Eng- 
witb suggestions and topics for discussion fond will dui : uet a good report of their 
I would remind yon that they will look to ^yrvictK. I .oped that notwithstanding 
us for instruction in that course which is the sev j u attendant on the cam- 
best adapted to proniote the greatest el- pajgn i.tj i the Guards would re mem- 
fieiency of the order. They may look to ber the> d : to their country and do it 
us to enunciate principles for their daily nobly. T i Prince of Wales and her 
avocation, for their mental pursuits, »nd daughter* v e ff at the review and large 
for their social enjoyments, and thete numb; r< cc ' ! c ed to give the Guards a 
haying been given they will not be slow parfcj0i • çhV&*
to discuss the deductions and to grasp t»:e Lon o i L. 18.—It is reported that 
modus operandi by which the coveted (j.8D (korcr-or s last message to Lord Wol* 
success shall be attained. selcy, r t told out at Khartoum for

year* r • p recced ed by the question 
TH* COMMITTBB ON AGBICULTUR* u Wtll by JU Coming for ?—I bBVC Dût

asked ior yot / $
A Cun. ti-n no pie de-patch says t—The 

the Turks is that

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS <Sc SHOES,

'

THE WüR IN EGYPT!
GROCERIES.

AT A choice article of

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.W. W. Saunders,

Whereaa We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Ponllry of nil Kind* Wanted.

William W. Brown,The subscriber has received a 6no assort
ment of good» for the holidays «enlisting 
of

supreme court a copy 
which declare» that except eo far a» con
cerns wholesale and vessel licenses, the 
Dominion liquor license act of 1883 and 

^Iho act of 1884 iu amendment thereof, are 
beyond the legislative authority of the 
parliament of Canada. The papers on the 
enbject will be laid before you.

9. During the recess it became ncccs- 
emry to raise certain sums of money under
the authority of the act of your last-e..ioo ^ ^ ^
respecting a provincial loan I am glad wheni e ,.ome8 the means to sustain
toheabietoinformyouthat in all case^ Agriculture is the mother of all
the moneys required were obtained in our artg Itcr,.ate8 and maintains mane -
home market on favorable terms. factures It gives employment to nivl-10. The government of Canaria having ""aud ^Ans every* sea with the
tor certain reasons, failed to respond to an *a||8 o( ,.0,’merce. It lies at the very 
application for the repayment to foundalioll of a nations pro.perity and ft
Baring Brothers atrf Company anth.r *e I the ,ource of our couat.y’s real wealth
by chapter 2 of the acts of 1884» > And in thj8 vast problem the farmer is the
government made other arrangements ^ faclor Yet many ol us forget that 
which enabled them to carry on the in- ^ shi thHt |eave» our .talions laden 
tention of the leg'slature in that respect withylhc pProdncts of the farm is also freight 
The papers relating to this matter will be ^ ^ ^ ||f(> ^ Q| our The0
submitted to you, and a b . vicw of the vast importance of our calling
Introduced to meet the tequtrrment. of and thegrea, drain on the fertility of eut

soil it behooves us to cast about for some 
mean* to maintain the fertility of our 
farms and make them more remunerative 
with a greater certainty of success. Yom 
committee are aware that 90 per cent, oi 
the farms in New Brunswick and Nove.
Beotia are suffering from an over abun
dance of moisture in the soil anc woulc 
recommend that some system be adopted 
by the farmers suited
circumstances to drain their land ot its 
surplus moisture. We recommend thaï: 
where tiles can be procured at a reasonable 
rate they be used as they are the mo* 
durable. Your committee also recom
mend that every shove full of manure bt 
saved and made on the truo before we in
vest in farm commercial fertilizers an-1 
then do so sparingly, as we consider th) 
price asked for the imported article far 
exceeds its vajue on most farms. But wa 
recommend that every encouragement b:* 
given to develop the phosphate beds that 
lie dormant in our hills. Your committee 
further recommend that some system < f 
keeping farm accounts simple in itse f 
should be adopted by farmers, that the 
uncertainty of guesswork may be done 
away with, and that «|diary of farm «pot
ations of each day may be noted down in tl c 
evening for future reference. No one who 
has not tried it can imagine the corivet- 
ience and satisfaction of turning to day nr d en bit it tc t ■; 
date of transitions of former years

The afternoon was spent in the discuu- 
me°l . m,a.n„ _j,i be .ubmitted to you »'on of these reports, which were referred
i,tb t^rn,Lcrno,pD?hLe Ti.e^î^.iL'^^î-r'-rwî*

th^niü,:,io,fficür,,wbich final,y r"goveromeot that considerable alteration suited as follows . 
and improvements are required to fully W, M,—W. F George, Sack ville, 
nrotect the Inmates against the dangers of 0.—George Breed Rawdon.
fire. Recent disasters In other countries Secy.—Dr. E. S. Creed, Newport, 
emphasise the necessity of special pre- Trcas.—J. C. Black Tr
cautions for the protection of the afflicted in Lectr.—Dr. Munro, M.P P.,Pctci.
such institutions. A report on this sail- Chap.—Rev. Mr. Axlord, Kings,
ject will be laid before you. 1 Steward. —J. S. Millor _
1 16. Since Ihe law» regulating the coal Ass't do—John E. Roach . Annapolis. Ool K .1 
royalties were passed, changes baye taken. G. K.—Dr. L. Sheffields, Kings. 
place in the coarse of the coal trade which] Ceres.—Mrs. John Roach, Annapolis, hie

Of the Township of Annapolis, in the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, ha* assign
ed all his property, real and personal, to 
the subset iber for the benefit of such of 
his creditors fts may execute the same 
within sixty days from the 31st of Decem
ber last past, the date of said assignment.

Notice is ber< by given that said Deed 
of Assignment lies at the store of W. W. 
Saunders, in Bridgetown, for inspection 
and signature.

& CO.S. L.FMiddleton, ~ *Stationery ;
Books, Games ;

1884.

A1V A. H. JOHNSON,
Albums, I 4e piah Hill, London, E. O.

373m.

FOR SALE.
LZRiOIKr Sc STEEL,Dec 23rd, '84.Christmas Cards,orted, a» follows : Agriculture is the 

The earth is the assorted sixes.

For Sale !genera l fee*;mg among 
Hie Italian c operation with England in 
Egypt is p : i> ioly brought by Mr. Glad- 
Ktobi o u'I u ' his annexation views iu 
rrspec .tj ; 7;i6. The news of the full of 
Khar I' an t; received here with mingled 
feelings of u iatior and anxiety, 
bamm rdui n ! Turks cannot but feel 
some irfdt i. ae triumph of tbeir faith.
At tb< time tuey dread the effect
the news c l; _mve on the Arab popula
tion, Genet tl> the Turk* would have 
prefer ec t ; -e.’ Gordon a prisoner in the 
Mahdi a ja^c$, in which case England 
would hbve ir tired be Sultan’s diploma
tic set vice .

London. E il 19.- -Upon thee apture of 
Khartoum, i. . abdi leized all the treasure 
in Gei.erftl 3 > on’s possession. This in- 
cludec a I; amc mt in bank notes, 
which E; Ms tv is 11 iw trying to discount.
A few cep i et v a le den medal, struck by 
Gener U Gvr o to e mmemorate tbe long 
siege of mi, l a vu been received in
London, anc »,»;» uel ing for double their 
weight la go d,

Tb< first b-i .taliC l of the Coldstream 
guard., 84- .a mint ir, started to-day for 
Suakin. T >e, left the Wellington bar
racks iinii- } ubetio cenesof leave-taking.
RvlaL ves in I l .-ieucis iiad assembled in 
force. A - 9 .. limen l of the Hussars left 
Aldenbot K-duy fo Portsmouth, where 
they rill jr bark to E ypt. The steamer 
Tyne sailed -O. Pol xmouth to-day, and 
remft reeire î foi* t 1e Soudan.

Ac flees f : 11 dul wells, of the 17th 
inst.. re?L. t tl if arrival there of General 
Wool, BOfi tire* 00 r.panics of infantry.

ThiQut 'B .1 an utograph letter to Earl 
Derb , co 0 Li ae retary, says : “Pray 
express in y i m:n> a >d grateful feelings to 
the e floe. it* the r proffered-aid ” The
Queer vri r:.vè n Windsor to day and 
will a*p L .rd*.

A x>nfere tc . q: C jnservative leaders was 
held la>t. -l it 1, ft thick it was decided to 

Hint ) of Commons
•ote )f ce n . e t-n the Egyptian policy

of tb 3 go- e nriiejit, invol 
,ioa >f iti , 11 ; prti ry and want of coufi-
(ieno la ! I .itc •«.

If a to,:î- . 5 2€ t rat in view of the fact 
;hs.t :h > •: » üb irtoum and death of
3en C oi l a ia p vudered the inaiu ob 
jecti o 4 ‘ iej 1 -xpedition impossible,
the | ove: t : mt ia i dremed it expedient 
to cl ang : lie wi pi ; plau of the campaign 
in tl e So u m. 13 ickenbury, who *nc- 
oeechd ti ; IrietW- .Earle, tuts been or-
de*« l to i.vio- at) advance on Berber i Fowlku—Layt* — On the 28«h inst., at 
an 1 o ci iv e itr« » h-i* troop* at Korti. i the Pastor’»» redd, nee,No. 93 Lexington

MrDau l^BVFowftr .T.d ut'hnJi’ MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 

Layte, Loth of Boston. September 1, *84.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,Portfolios ; ISRAEL FOSTER. 
Bridgetown, January 5th, 1885 392m35 Tons Horse Shoes and Nails.Writing Desks ; Marsh and Upland Hay. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT Iron & Steel Cut Nails,Fancy Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Child

ren’s Dishes, Vases, Tool Chests, Paint 
Boxes,

Mo- Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, «ko., Ac.,

Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

Notice is hereby givsn that

John E- Farnsworth,tfTuppeyville, Jftn. 8th, *85. byTOTS Hugh Fraser.APPLES ! of Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo
man, has by deed of assignment conveyed in 
trust to the undersigned all his personal es
tate for the benefit of his creditors, who shall 
become parties to said deed of assignment 
within sixty days.

A duplicate of the deed of assignment lies 
at my office where it can be examined and 
executed by said creditors.

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES. tf.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, ’84.

At the
BRIUGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

APPLES I APPLES IDRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,the cue. . . ..
11. A measure deeigue-1 to extend the 

privilege» and responsibilities of the elec- 
total franchise will bo submitted for yonr 
consideration.

12. While oar general system of edu
cation mav be pronounced excellent, there 
are some points in which Improvement is 
desirable. I invite your attention to Ihe 
expediency of raising tho standard 
academical institutions, encouraging the 
employment of the highest class of teach- 
ere in the larger settlements of tbe pro- 
wince, and providing for a more equitable 
application of the taxes levied for school 
purposes.

Charles Donald & Co.,will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 
goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years.

A. D. CAMERON, 
Assign**.

Bridgetown, Jan. 7th,lS85, 402tnpd.Xmas Confectionery 79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E. C.,

W. H. Fairn,
GENERAL AGENT FOB

MUTUAL BELIEF SOCIETY

^London, Feb. 23—The latest advices 
from the Soudan state that hostile Arabs 
reappeared at Abu Rlea on the night of 
19th inst.. and were dispersed by a few 
rounds from Buller’s Gardners guns 
This intelligence, which is conveyed in a 
despatch dated Aim Kb1», Feb. 20th also 
contain* a statement that the Arabs tukoo 
prisoners by Boiler state that El Mahdi 
has returned to Khartoum.

Lord Avonmor.- is dead.

TTTILL be glad to correspond with Apple 
W Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

customers requiring advanoes. [aug69m]

Just received, a fine assortment ofto their individu» Nut*, Raisins, Spices, Figs,
CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES’ DRESSING- OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES,

Canned Fruits, etc., etc.

Boots & Shoes 1
In this line I have a very large 

all the leading makes, Men, Women 
and Children, can all be suited,—

. no matter how particular.
Also a good stock of

Rubbers and Overboots.
Dee. 9, 684.

or NOVA SCOTIA.
Also, Agent for the —ALSO—The subject of technical education 

is one that is receiving much attention in 
.many quarters. While the fund» at the 

—disposal of my government ere not at 
present large enough to warrant an exten
sive application of tbe principles which 
have been so successful in the technical 
acbools of the old world, we may be able 
to make a beginning in the case of the 
cultivators of the soil, who form tbe larg
est class of our population. A measure 
designed to meet in some degree tbe need 
of better agricultural education will be sub
mitted to you.

14. Our present act for the encourage
ment of agriculture is somewhat unsatis
factory . A measure will be laid before 
you having in view a more efficient ad
ministration of tbe affairs of this depart-

stoek of13 Ua Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.“QUEEN" INSURANCE CO.,THE NEW

iraymond!died of
vntuTic fever at Kirkbekan, the scene of 
the recent battle in which Gen. Earle lost

Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, Stg. PURSES, CARD CASES. A l«rg'- assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES HAIR. NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti- 
civs at the

his life.
A number of despatches from Gen. 

Gordon to the English Government have 
been published,

There is no troth in reported loss of the 
steamer Lydian Monarch,

Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 
cheapest current rates.

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY I LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Jan. 15th, 1885.

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
DR. DENNISON.

Pliyalrlan and Druggist. 
Sunday home for dispensing Mddicina, 

10 to 11 ft. 111., 2 to 3 unit 8 to 9.________

cI-SEW1HG-MACHINE-!
nE3!3EI313313313333333Q33l3[3193n,

y FOB FAMILY USE. C

41 tf
500 ME3STBirths. Real Estate

FOR SALE.
To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER

COATS at

Morrison’s the Tailçr,
Middleton, N. 8.,

Where they oan get a Better Stoek of

Cloth and Trimmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other place in 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work- 
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

Loxoliy.—On 19th lost., the wife of Mr. 
I.ra.1 Longley, of Granville, of a eon. Notice of Ctianp of Partnership.a direct

O^HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH ^

. £to*v . gifaijt. Surafefe.

n All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machine* | 
J are fitted with the Patent jj

" Automatic Bobbin Winder c

vlng condemna-
M xrriagaa. The Law Firm ofA LL that Property in Bridgetown, situated 

A midway on Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
occupied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; site of lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description.

Price moderate and terms to suit p 
ers. If not sold this property will be
of May n"tLB^j3,ÿyÿ0RSE Solicitor,

Office, Qu. m Si , Bridgetown.

I
MiLLgH—Dooea —At the residence of the 

t,ride’s father, on the 18th in«t., by the 
Rev. E H. Sweet, assisted by the Rev. 
Geo. Jobnsoo, Mr. Edwin J. Miller, (of 

firm of Miller Bros ) Middleton, mid 
Bessie 0., only daughter of Edwin G, 
Dodge, Esq , of Spa Springs, Wilmot, N.

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,
Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown. N. S., 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style ofatiie

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.let 1stS.

A. J. MORRISON’S, 1 consist ing of T. D Ruggles, Q. C . Edwin Hag
gles, 11. A., and iinrrv 11 gg'ot, I» A 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 18S4-

MANUFACTURER yfONTARIOGUELPH,fit , i a tier, who evacuated 
3t i usiant and withdrew i 

l> lb i ea, has also been or*

tf41 tf3cb tl »n «
.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
STEAM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1885.
BROWN’S

ILÆ ILLS,
Lawrencetown

l s

D"5TH3 WORKS |ot tkt ïaiies.whip the cream into froth. Tb r ouble 
is more with the operator of t e churn 
than with the the cream. If cl.urned 
very slowly there is liable to b so little 
friction the butter will never et .ne. By 
long churning the temperature may 
change so ns to prevent suoot s. If a 
barrel or box churn is tilled *H?ry full 
the cream may swell until th s révolus 
lions go on without agiti ting the 
cream and if the churn has t crank It 
may thus revolve the créa n into a 
solid bedy without friction. Yoese are 
not all the troubles that may get into 
the churn, but they are quite enough 
for one lesson. The cart"innl point is 
till your churn but half "ull and see 
that the temperature is r:ght.

gfttettWanmts. 7
GILBERT'S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. Faehon Notes.

None but brides wear white gloves.
Gold ornaments are no longer in 

vogue.
Black lace dresses are worn at balls 

and evening parties.
Chinchilla is the correct fur to put 

on gray satin garments.
Evening shoes are of the color of the 

dress or golden bronze.
Silver-spangled tulle is a much ad

mired tissue for ball dresses.
Tulle forms all, or a part, of nearly 

every ball dress this season.
The rage for bisque dogs and cats of 

all sizes is on the increase.
All shades of brown up to ecru look 

well with gold tinsel trimming.
Velvet flowers on gauze are the 

latest fancy in ball-dress fabrics.
Fur trimmings should match the 

material of which they are used in col-

FiNITDREEtiquette of Whlet.
TITEN'S CLOTHES, of all kiada, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eqnal to new 
AfA LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ae., Ae , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A fitter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. E. L, O, .t the OYE WORKS, SIIBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. I<. UAW. Proprietor,

There are certain suggestions and 
notes relative to the manner of playing 
the modern, scientific game of whist, 
which we do not find in the dry rules 
laid down by our best writers. While 
they tell us the mechanical operations 
of playing and how to make the most of 
the cards held, they do not tell us what 
■mall talk should be inserted between 
hands in order to lighten the sombre 
routine of play. For instance, should 
the dealer spill the curds on the floor 
while trying to shuffle them, many 
would not know what to say in order 
to relieve him of his embarrasment. 
You should at that time ask him if you 
had not better procure a bushel basket 
for him to shuffle in. This will at once 
produce roars of laughter, and the 
game will proceed smoothly. Mr. Pole 
has omitted such suggestions as these, 
and I have taken the responsibility of 
naming a few.

Should you wish to gain the esteem 
and admiration of your partner and 
other lovers of whist, occasionally ask, 
* what’s trumps?’ and yawn so that the 
players may admire the filling of your 
wisdom teeth. This shows your in

Sawing,
Grinding,WAREROOMS, Threshing.

HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDGETOWN.
Lumber eawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.iAPPLES!AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, !fVHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

-I- merous friends, aad the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Generous John Felly. 100 Colnmna and 100 EuvraviBfs 
in each inane.

43rd Year, $1 60 a Year.
Send three 2<£*stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German; of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.

XTAVING a fir t-clnss Gray’s full power 
LI Thresh'ng machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

If John Kelly baa faultr. he covers a 
multitude of them by liis liberality. Qfi DARI HR QIIITQ says a writer in the New York Mailani rMilLUn OUI 10
Express. No appeal to him was ever
made in vain. He has put b mdred. 3Q p|R£ BEDROOM SUITS
of men into office, and has given tin- 
uncial aid to thousands. When he is 
down town, his office is overn n with 
callers. He never forgets a na tie or a 
face. Men go to him with all Drts of 
storiea. • 1 can’t put you to w rlr,’ he 
would say to those who «eeme< to be 
in need, ' but take this, an come 
again, and I will see what 1 can io/ and 
lie would put a bill or two in the out 
stretched palm. ‘ Now don’t forget, 
come again when you want an /thing,’ 
and with the air of a Chesterfield, he 
would bow hie humblest and poorest 
caller out with all the courtesy that he 
would show a United Slater senator.
When lie was controller Mr. Kelly 
never permitted a penny of the city’s 
money to be used for his own purpos 
es. So careful was he of this that lie 
would make his messenger go to the 
post offline with hie letter and pay for 
the postage, instead of using the 
stamps furnished by the city.

1 was walking up Broadway ith Mr.
Kelly one dark, cloudy, m iwinter 
afternoon. Before we reached Cham 
hers street he was stopped by t dozen 
poor fellows who asked for work. He 
couldn't give them work, but he gave 
each of them some money. A block or 
two further up a shabbily dressed 
laborer a coos led him.

• 1 can’t give you work, and I have no 
money,’ he said, as he stopped and 
shook hands with the man.

• Oi'm sorry hose,' was the reply.
• If you’ll lend me one dollar I'll give 

it to this man,' he said turning to me,
* and I ’ll pay you to-morrow.’

1 did so. and as we walked along he 
told me that he had given away every 
cent that he had had with him. ‘ I'm 
glad to be able to do it, too,’ he said.
• There is a satisfaction in he ping one's 
fellows.’

Before 9 o’clock the next morning 
Mr. Kelley had called at my office and 
returned the one dollar.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO. 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

5 TIsT STOCK,20 ASH AND WALNUT
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

781 Broadway, New York.___

NOTICE Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terras,—Cash.

OF

Assignment ! or./CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
v-V receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

ppers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

A moderate sized tournure gives 
style to a costume but a big bustle is 
hideous.

All jewels are worn, but the favorites 
are pearls and diamonds, especially the 
last.

Parlor Suits range in price from
Shi

J. A. BROWN & CO.$48 TO $200 108EPH GRAVES of Port Lome, in the 
tf County of Annapolis, Trader, haw
ing by deed bearing date the 16th day of 
December, A. D., 1884, assigned to me 
all his assets and effects,real and personal, 
in trust, first to pay all expenses connect
ed with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of Ids creditors as shall execute the 
said deed of assignment within three 
months from its date, so far as the property 
assigned shall be sufficient thereto, in or
der as shown by his schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment now lies at my office 
in Bridgetown, where parties interested in 
the assignment may inspect the sam?, and 
creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish
ing to participate in said assignment are 
requested to sign.

All parties indebted to the said Joseph 
Graves are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

' W. Y. FOSTER, 
Assignee.

Bills o 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick's Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.
Bedroom Suits from

Scientific American.terest in the game and gives your part 
perfect faith and child-like confi

dence in your play.
The game may be greatlv enhanced 

by the hesitation of a player when a 
suit is introduced, and his bright,

$22 TO $200. Cream white and pale rose are the 
colors preferred by young girls for 
evening dress.

Steel and silver tinsel are the correct 
metal trimmings for gray stuffs of all 
kinds and in all shades.

Diamond spangled chenille makes 
a lovely and lustrous tablier or front 
breadth for an evening dress.

New fancy wall pockets are now 
shaped like the old fashioned bellows 
of our grandmother's days.

The fashionable colors of the season 
are steel blue, grape red, chestnut, 
mushroom, autumn meadow green and 
twilight pink.

Among new woods used for furniture 
and artistic interior finishing is coco 
wood darker than mahogany, and very 
effective.

Evening gloves are as long as ever, 
and always of unglazed kid or Suede, 
and the preferred colors are beige and 
tan in various shades.

Feather marabouts, aigrettes of gold 
and silver, und diamonds, real or mock, 
are the garnitures for coiffures at balls 
and dancingeparties.

Black lace evening dresses are very 
distingue, whether trimmed with jet, 
steel or bright silver, or brightened 
with gold and diamond jewelry.

The stockings for evening wear must 
match the color of the dress or ita 
trimming*', and be plain, of silk or tine 
lisle thread, with embroidered clocks.

Coiffures to be fashionable must be 
in the form of a figure 8 on the top of 
the head, with fnzzl^l bangs on the 
forehead and in the nà^eof the neck.

The wide scarf sashes so fashionably 
worn with reception toilets are of wide 
ribbon, edged with laces, or of velvet, 
plush, broche, or entirely of lace.

Ae s foil to white and pink evening 
dresses, so much worn this season, 
hostesses encourage the wearing of 
black toilettes, lace, of course being 
preferred.

Scarf-like sashes are much worn on 
dressy reception gowns, being arrang 
ed ingeniously to form part of the dra
peries, and to make the tablier exceed
ingly ornate.

The en lire front breadths of dressy 
toilets for evening wear are frequently 
made of beads matching in color and 
tone the silk, satin, velvet, or broche, 
that forms the dress.

A pretty tidy is made of alternate 
strips of black velvet and cardinal rib
bon. Sew together, and croes.stitcb 
with old gold silk, and edge with black 
lace. Line with some pretty cloth or 
silk.

ner Established 1846.

I FULL STOCK OF The most popular WEEKLY newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis 
ooveries, inventions and patents ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engravings. This publication, furnishes 
a mast valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class combined.
$3 20 a year. Discounts to clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN A C0„ Publishers, 
No, 361 Broadway, N. Y.

PLOUGHS.Household
Furniture

new
crisp and original remark that he'll be 
hanged if he remembers whether the 
ace of that has been played or not. 
This will show everybody that an All 
wise Providence, seeing that you 
wouldn’t kmw what to do with an in 
tellect if you had it, saw tit to give

PLOUGHS.
THOSE IN WANT OF Price,

First-Class PLOUGHSincla.Of All
of different patterns, should call at once on

ftATPNTfi Munn A Co. have also had 
L'A A Dill Di thirty-seven years practice 
JL before the Patent Office, and have prepar

ed more than One Hundred Thousand ap
plications for patents in the United States and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
Copyrights, Assignments,and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
united States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obt

JOHN HALL,
LAWRENOBTOWN.

ynura to a cow.
If your adversaries gain the rubber, 

and one of them does the scoring, 
make the remark that it is half in 
counting, and suggest that you will 
keep the books yourself hereafter. 
This joke is still in repair, and you

get it with your pack ol counters

A FINE LOT OF

GILT Bridgetown, 18th Dec. ’84. 373m. TERMS, SIGHT. t40

A. 13. BEACH,
YITOULD respectfully notify the inhabi- 
VV tante of Lawrencetown and vicinity 

that he has opened a
BLACKSMITH SHOP,

i premises lately occupied by E. L.Hall. 
All kinds of work and repairing in his line 

pVeroptly and thoroughly attended to. 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 30th ’84.

can
now
at any firstclass dealer. The game of 
whist is very much brightened by these 
remarks, and 1 would no more think of 
getting whist cards, etc., without secur 
ing the jokes that go with the pack 
than 1 would go into the minstrel busi 

without 1 N tab’s Joke Book,’ and

aining pat
fully given without charge, lia 
information sent free. Patents 
through Munn A Co., are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of such 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York.

tieats cheer- 
nd-books of 

obtained
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.The Subscriber would also state that he 
a as added a quantity of GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
%liHew

MACHINERY!
E *ness

Adam's great work entitled ‘ Mirth 
Without
Own Darobhool/

SOMETHING NEW!Effect of Alcohol on / rtbrus — 
Prof. Loomis, of New Yorl. on pre 
eenting a ease of aneurism t > bis class 
made the following pointed statement 
touching she causative r dation of 
alcohol to this accident: i A man can 
take two or three glasses of itimulnnts 
through the day, as he may ?el the in- 
clination, and he may con inue this 
habit for perhaps twenty years with
out any evident harm acorqir g from it ; 
but. when this man reaches that period 
of life when the vital powers are on 
the decline, he suddenly feels himself 
old before his time, for he has all these 
years been laying the foundation of a 
chronic endoarteritis. I believe gentle 
men. that fifty per cent, of ail diseases 
arise from the use of alcoholic fttimu* 
lants. The more I see of disease, the 
more I atu convinced that, as a rule, a 
man is young just in proportion as his 
arteries are healthy, and old as they are 
diseased.’

s-
Master, or, Every Man His

ft,**ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S. s 3to his Factory, and is props 
sell furniture AS CHEAP a 
in the Dominion.

•red to make and 
scan be obtainedShould ypur partner trump a trick 

which is already your own, show your 
superior knowledge of the game by 
abusing her if she be a lady. This will 
convince her that you know more about 
the game of whist than you do about 
common decency. The blood of but 
one human being is upon my hands. It 
is the blood of a man who played whist 
against me one evening and scolded hie 
partner untii the tears cime in her 
beautiful eyes. He claimed that be 
had a right to do so because she was 
his wife, but that didn’t make any dif 
ference with the coroners’s jury. She 
makes a mighty line looking widow, 
and 1 do not regret the part I took in 
the tragedy.

There are two kinds of brute verle 
brates. One wears hair and has the 
decency to stay out of doors ; the other 
wears clothes and makes money and in
sists on (y>ming indoors and playing 
whist and abusing his partner. One 
hangs by his tail to a forest tree and 
behaves himself; the other hangs by 
bis purse string to decent society and 
makes himself obnoxious.

Should your mind wander while play* 
ing the game of whist, so that you fool
ishly throw away .a trick, third hand 
take back your card end substitute an
other, laughing merrily all the lime. 
Your remains will look much better, 
when arranged for the tomb, if you die 
with a smile on your face. If you wish 
to be loved by all who know you. and 
if yov wish th secure an early immor
tality, insist on throwing away tricks in 
third hand, yawn till the top of your 
head seidiea out of sight, and occ ision- 
allv ask, ‘ What*8 trumps 7’

Lots of people of that kind have 
died suddenly during the past five 
years and many thought their deal lis 
were caused by a secret society, but 
they were not. It's getting so now 
that if a man plays whist that way 
the life insurance companies will not 
insure him, and I don’t blame them 
I would as soon insure the man who

THE BLUE STORE6 15 !..........
6 40 ..........
7 10 j..........

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Ilill ..............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford ............ .
17'Berwiok.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

64 Port Wiliams
66; Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 llantsport................

30TVTILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 1V1 and repaired. 13 Has the Newest Patterns inALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

7 30
7 45 Worsted OVERCOATINGSShafting and Saw Arbore

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 

paired.
January 28th. 1884.

8 10
8 26 out. Also a well selected Stock of 

TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 
BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.
Call and inspect.

8 40J. B. REED.
Photograph Gallery Carpet Fasteners I

9 15
9 3542 ly

25 10 30 
40 11 15 

J 55 ! 11 35 
5 03 ! 11 44 
5 13 j 11 57 
5 39 ! 12 30

THE EXCELSIOR 5 40
6 00
6 10 JOHN H. FISHER.6 25
6 58

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of flve or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

The tire*teat Invention of the Age 
for Patting Down Carpet*.

THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 
AND PATIENCE!

..vs 6 05: l 20 7 50
3 45 10 QO

..1 8 05 i 30 ! 10 45

84 Windsor.
116 Windsor Junct.........1 7 28
130 Halifax—arrive

f"PHE subscriber, who bk s 
A been for some time 

k established in this town, 
H h-as lately procured a first 
B class set of Photograph, 
*9 View and Copying Lenses, 
N and is now 
'U execute all or

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A. C. VANBUSKIRK,m ni(M

* %

Only a Cent. -The following inci
dent illustates how much tm y be ao 
complished in a moment by a single 
eent. This strange financial transac
tion occurred in a London office The 
office.boy owed a clerk three :gn e, the 
clerk owed the cashier two cen s, and, 
the cashier owed the office bo f two 
cents. One day the office-hr y, saving 
a cent in his pocket, decided to lessen 
his debt and handed it to t te clerk, 
who half paid his debt by ban ling it to 
the cashier. The cashier harden t 
back to the office boy, ary ing. 6 Blow J 
owe you one cent.’ The ho) iga.it 
passed the cent to the clerk wlr gxte 
it to the cashier, who handed it back n 
the hoy and the hoy discharged i s 
debt hy giving it to the cleik, thus 
squaring ail accounts.

prepared to 
aers for work 

in bis line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spo- 

_ oialifcy, apd orders from
any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
"^g^Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples tf his work 

at bis rooms,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County.

GOING WEST.
il*mm u|!•4 n'itf PLANTS ! 

PLANTS !
3K

AT BARGAINS !
As u is late in the season

MRSl A

GRE ! A. M. A. V.
0 Halifax—leave........  7 00

14. Windsor June--leave 7 45 7 15
; 9 03 10 05

53,llantsport........ x....... 9 28 j 10 37 I
61 Grand Pre................. 9 51 11 10
64 WolfviUç.................. 10 03 11 25
66 Port Williams.......... 10 10 11 35

, p. K.
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 25 ' 11 55

Do—leave..........  10 40 12 25
83 Berwick....,...............| H'M j l 17
88; Aylesford
95 Kingston ................. 11 43
98iWilmot.....

1U2 Middleton .

46 Windsor4
NSLEY

offers the remainder of foey
—FOR THE—

Winter Hats and Bonnets, 7 10

Garden and House.
zFXjcywrEiH,

At Ost for Cash. Also, the remainder of her
11 25 1 40WOOLEN GOODS,

..... ! 11 53 ! 2 23

..... 12 05 I 2 38
consisting of SQUARES, in Black. Blue, Car
dinal, gto. WOOLEN HOODS and VESTS. 

Bridgetown, Deo. 29th,

THE CELEBRATED

OVER ‘ * MONITOR’ ’ OFFICE. —AND —3 110
108jLawrencetown.......... 12 23 p 3 23
111,Paradise .................. 12 32
116 Bridgetown.............. 12 47 4 00
124;Roundhill ................ 1 10 4 30
130iAnnapolis — arrive..! 1 33 i 4 55

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ore hour added will give Halifax time.

Stpamec Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m .

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 
every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Longfellow leaves Annapolis every 
Mon. k Thnrs p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, 
Mt.Desert. Ferry connection thence for Port
land and Boston.

" International Steamers Ipayo St. Jot^n 
“every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, 10th Feb., 1885.

I
J. N. RICE.— Dead branches are usually looked, 

upon ns simply unsightly, doing no 
injury to the tree upon w i<*h they 
remain, hut the Gardener Month.y 
urges their rem°val kecau ç ol the I 
draft upon the tree for moi ïvre. 
say* : Our readers must -eme bhe:1 thv. j 
only recently has it been ëarly rie 
roontirated that a dead bra ic t on a 
tree makes almost as much s; ra;n upon 
the main plant for mois ure as doe* n 
living one 11 is one of he most itnpur- 
tant discoveries of mode n botanical 
science to the practical h1 rtioiilt Urn t, 
as by this knowledge lie ci n t ’e pinny 
a valuable tree. Anv r e> :

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fris and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis.

;; ::7
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

Automatic Shading Pen,F. C. HARRIS,
i'll Licensed ^Auctioneer, A tasteful collection of window 

plants does not necessarly include a 
great many kinds. Such as the follow
ing would make an attractive show for 
a window : geraniums, begonias, prim
roses, heliotrope, fuchsias, pelargo
niums, abutilons, with the stately oalla 
lily, and perhaps a few bulb#, such as 
hyacinths, polyanthus, narcissus, cy
clamen and ixias. I like plants with 
bright rich foliage, especially the diff 
erent varieties of achyranthus and col
eus. The latter need considerable 
heat, and should be kept in the warm
est aituatiop to be found for them.

In my sitting-room I use a parlor 
coal - stove, çnd the tire is not allowed 
to go out from fall to spring, so that 
the plants in my bay-window, even 
those most tender, never suffer from 
cold. I give air on mild days, but never 
directly upon the plants, but by open
ing a window or door at some distance 
from them, so that the cold air, by 
mingling with the air in the room, will 
be warmed somewhat before reaching 
the plants. Plants need water ac% 
cording to their individual wants, 
and a little watchfulness on the part 
of the grower will soon determine 
when and bow much to give them. I 
turn hot water into the saucers be 
neath such plants as 1 wish to force 
into flower, also on the roots of my 
calls every day. Care must be taken 
not to give it too hot, as it might in
jure the stalks. It is a good plan to 
bank up around the stalks or stems of 
of the leaves, leaving a hollow of about 
two inches around the sides of the pot, 
into which to pour the hot water. 
Water should never be given cold to 
any plants. It is best to add hot 
water enough to make it quite warm 
to the hand. U.-e warm water also 
in sprinkling or washing the leaves, al
so give a few drops of ammonia in the 
water occasionally.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA-
Mental l^tterino,

T716PBCIALLY adapted talks uu of Book- 
-1-2 keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally

Or lers by mail will receive prorai4 atten
tion. par AGENTS WANTED.

Commission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent.

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
Fatrm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

A. C. VanBusklrk,
SHERIFF’S SALE ! Kingston Station a specialty, Imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

n3tf
I branch or j —

anv weak one should 1 p at <pce c r, ANNAPOLIS, S. S. 
a wav, - Sec y Michigan State Worth 
tural Society.

CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !: In the County Court, 1884.

CAUSE :— Mrs. Gen. Tom flnnr h : 
married within three mon hs to on-: WILLIAM HOYT FOSTER, Plaintiff,
the Magri brothers, who ns known,
Count Rosebud, and who raoe il - 
at Bunnell's Museum in ,r V 
Said Mrs. Stratton

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

goes around with his coat-tail pockets 
full of Cztr busting bombs. — Bill Nye, 
i* N T. Mercury.

All persona wanting
ŒRJZiMZSOZKr

Maroon Lobleia.etc,
MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES. COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW.
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS. HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money, and 
be sure of gettin the best implements in thjs 
market by applying to /

RAYMOND FOSTER, Defendant.
"TXEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sal#, and all 
_L/ Legal Documents promptly and 
reotly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.

Send six cents for postage, 
•and receive free, a costly Lox of 

goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything elsp 
4U of either sex succeed from 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
k Co , Augusta, Maine.

Good Beef from an Old Cow.

There are many who will not believe 
that an old cow will make good heel, 
and contend that such beef will be 
tough. This is not the case under 
proper management, for we make it a 
practice to fatten and kill a heel [ usu 
ally a fat old cow] every year, for our 
own beot supply. The way we man 
aged it was to let the cow, when she 
had become dry, run down very poor 
or else buy such an animal in that con 
dition, and then put her up to fatten 
Wo fattened her just as fast as we pos
sibly could, and as soon as she was fat 
enough for the butcher she was killed 
and dressed, 
and juicy,always kept well, aud was 
free from that great shrinkage which 
is noticeable in the meat from young 
and immature animals, 
made the very finest of ' dried beef’ 
from this meat, and we would advise 
our brother farmers to try it, as our 
way is undoubtedly better every way 
than killing young, immature,and im
proving animals, as is too often done for 
thesake of securing tender meat. By this 
method the cows which have outgrown 
their usefulness in the dairy can he 
made profitable use of as beef, 
secret of the matter is in first running 
the animal down in flesh as much as 
as possible and then fattening ns rapid* 
ly as it can be done. If in fair condi 
lion when dried off and put up to fat 
ten, and then fattened slowly, tough 
meat is sure to result from old animals. 
— Western Rural

U * TO BE SOLD ATyesterday ; 
he strictly private, wh eb w\ L 
great novelty to me, fo • I br e 1 ■ ■; 
with the public all my l ie. "ier 
are married we shall tai ■ a

Public .Auction, Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.493mby the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 

or his dvputy, at Buckler's corner, Bridge
town, on

m , romtrip laslinir six months. I ha i 
ed to go to Europe alone thi- smu; i. 
with only my maid to i coomj ày i: > 
hut 1 have changed my tnind a1 1 ti i n 
other company. I suppose VI I. e 
people will wonder tit my eat i. z; A 
married again, hut I havs as mojîk 
as any one. Don’t you think sjo?'

A PRIZE James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,Monday, March 2nd in this world, 

first hour. The Feb. 27, ’84.
Agent for Annapolis County.

April 35n3if__________________
next, at 12 o'clock noon,

LL the estate, right, « it le, and interest 
claims, propt rty and demand of the 

above defendant,or of any person claiming 
under him, ol,in,and to all and whole,that 
certain piece or parcel of

QUALITY UP!
PRICES DOWNZEE, J-. BAlsTKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’e Hall),

Bridgetown.

Si.BBP - It is a delicious moment, (u r- 
tainiy, that of being nesllsd in ed b n 
feeling that you will crop giejiti) 3 
eleep. The good ia looine —r.: t
fold limb, have been just tired s : i . situate, lying and being in Granville, and
to render the remaining in o : i ; : - abutted and bounded as follow» : On the
lion delightful ; the labor of tb; is west aud north by lauds of Jarvis Chute,
done. A gentle failure of tne ». east by lands of the estate of the lute
lions comes creeping on ; the 'in . Ahrshum Young, deceased ; south by th»* tx is the intention to have s Canadian re -
consciousness disengages its. f sirs Post road, containing eight acres 1 presentation at the INTERNATIONAL
and more with slow are husr more or less, together with all and singular EXHIBITION at Antwerp, eommenolng in
grees hke o ol her dé ch oc - ' 1 tl,ee,„c„,ents, I. nemen.sand appnrtenan. May, 18 5. and also at the COLONIAL and
greea like a mother detnching ., , Ces to the same belonging or in any wise INDIAN EXHIBITION in London in 1886.
from that of her sleep ng o.iu , pertaining The same having been levied The Government will defray the cost of
mind seems to have ;t bii'CV in I g upon under an execution on a judgment in freight in conveying Canadian Exhibits to 
over it like the eye - tie closing. is ,i,0vo cause, duly recorded more than Antwerp, and from Antwerp to London, and 
closing I ’fis closed 1 I he m* > i* i 0I)Q -o,ir also of returning them to Canada in the event
.pint has gone to take it, rcun 1 . TERMS-Ten percent deposit.! time rMhlbful!/f.twarp should be ready

of sale remainder on delivery of Deed. ,or ,hipme„t n6t later than the Srst week in
Mareh next.

These Exhibitions, it is believed, will afford 
favorable opportunity for making 
natural capabilities, and manufacturing and 
industrial progress of the Dominion.

Circulars and forms containing more par
ticular information may be obtained-ay let
ter—cost free—addressed to the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawn.

L A.3ST3D , New GoodsINTERNATIONAL AND COLONIAL EX
HIBITIONS.

Antwerp in 1885--London 1886
Just arrived at

The meat was tender rpilE subscriber takes pleasure in 
-L ing to the publie that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper

Bridgetown. Oct. 16, '83.

announo- T. J. Eao-leson’s.
A large and well assorted stock ofWe always 's store.

J. BANKS. Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all now crop.

OAZJBTJS13 GOOD,
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

tf

JOHN Z. BENT,
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this depiirtment of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361 yr

— Seedsmen’s catalogues . lid *e | 
sent for and carefully looke o r, i. d 
the seleclions ordered saon. be ‘ .re t & j. q h. PARKER, PIlfFs Atty. 
rush of business oomms ices. 1 do n >t

J. A YARD MORSE
High Sheriff,

known the First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABES

The
Bridgetown, Dec 22tli, ’84.

like to buy seeds at the grocery. ei~>< f.
It seems out of place, besides be rr 
seeds are got, usually 'vhen re i 
direct to the seedsman, und it if n ;

-? -j1 rn nn'' * nr ft: mtsthe.ve.l dealer nanami: the • -,nt Ih»r.breaution th. public agaia.t^ tru.ting
wanteil, enclosing the r eoesanry am. him on my account, a, I .hall pay no bill,
than to hunt over three or fou *;! he c contracted by him.
Rt the store, and then not get «feat m e
wants. Isle au Haute, Dec. 6th 1884.

NOTICE ! ZMC O ZtsTBTZ"
AT 6 PER CERT.

Curing Weak Eyks.— Bathe your 
eyes in salt water / not salt enough to 
cause a smarting sensation. Nothing 
is more strengthening, and we know 
several persons who, after using this 
simple tonic for a few weeks, had put 
aside the spectacles they had used for 
years, and did not resume them con
tinuing, of course, the oft-repeated 
daily use of salt water. Never force 
your eyesight to read or work in in
sufficient or too broad light. Reading 
with the sun upon one’s book is very 
injurious to the eyes.

By order,
JOHN LOWE, 

Secy., Dept Agrie.
Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low

Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa, December 19th, 1803, 6it46 Can be obtained from the

NELSON CARD.How to Churn.—The New England 
Farmer summarizes the features of
churning most admirably as follows ....

Sweet cream just removed from the — A teamster in Maine sr.ya ha z n 
milk doea not churn as rapidly a. older. the worst baulky l or., ht U. i; ::
cream that has been • ripened.’ Cream, him from the shafts ami rnakmi him 
when too warm, is liable to Bi,e round in a croie till h. is p y
trouble, and if too cold it is sure. Thin I 'Ve hrst '"mne of thin sort lot 
cream is longer io coming than thick j1'™ lt>'’ second will, 
cream. Filling the churn too lull ia a j
very common cause of trouble Too j —Lighting the gas is ibon ; tie 
rapid motion Of the dasher is liable tO|brilliant thing some men van o,

tf ♦ NOTICE! N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R McLean,

Wanted ! Wanted ! /TTWO Notes of Hand, vis :—One note for 
JL one hundred dollars and one note for 

one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed <jn real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
Ly John B. Gesner and Robert Covert, having Instalments extending over a period of 
been stolen from me, I hereby caution the j 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating said Notes or either of

A GIRL to do general house work. A good 
■Lx. cook preferred. Apply personally, of by 
otter to,

C. B.Cornwall.
SovClreuse, 24th 1884. 5tpd

about eleven years.
Corner Hollis & Salter streetsFor particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN,
" Agent for County of Annapolis.

Anna oils 27th Feb 1883,y

HALIFAX.thisverrtslng Buz'eiiu «, SAMUEL EAGLBSON. 
Brdgetown, Dec. 26th, 1884. Sept. 6th, 1868.—tfronr-'Lets Bl Jt

✓
«

SiaM. ' •* . -Mmhi

Sokst’ti Corner.
No Soul tor Music.

The other day a Rockland household 
was made proud end happy by the in
troduction ol a cabinet organ. The 
proud mother oouli play a little, and 
as there was a 1 popular collection of 
music ’ included in the purchase, ehe 
lost no time in getting every note and 
stop into practice. Tne organ groaned 
and wheezed end complained with the 
most astonishing of music, night and » 
day, day end night, for a Week. Then 
one morning there was a knock at the 
door, and the little girl from the next 
bouse shrilly said :

‘ Please, marin, mother wants 
know if you won’t lend her your 
music book ?’

This was a surprising request, inaa, 
much aa the woman next door we* 
known to be organleaa. After gasping 
once or twice, the amateur organist 
asked :

• What does she want of it?’
The child hadn’t been loaded for thi* 

question, so she straightforwardly re-

* 1 don’t know, I’m sure, only I heard 
mother tell father that if she bad hold 
of the book for e day or two mebbe 
somebody could get a rest.’

The woman softly shut the door in 
the little girl’s face and went and care
fully locked the cabinet organ with a 
brass key .—Rockland Courier Gazette.

$

*

Struck it Rich.—During an excursion 
from this city, while at Cleveland, the ' 
Kennard house was crowded, when • 
druggist appeared late at night at the 
hotel office and demanded » bed. The 
clerk replied that there were only two 
vacant beds in the bouse, one wherein 
was quartered a Pittsburg morning 
newspaper man, and the other a Pitts
burg evening newspaper man who were 
with the excursion.

1 To tell the truth, they are both 
pretty drunk, so you may take choice 
aa to what room you sleep in/

The druggist said be would take his 
chances with the evening newspaper 
man, as they excelled the morning 
men in more ways than one, and would 
doubtless be so drunk that he would 
be quiet all night. He went to bed and 
was soon sound asleep. The journa
list, however, awakening about 12 
o’clock, and thinking it a long time 
between drinks, dressed himself 
consciously in the druggists clothes and 
sallied oat. Ever and anon he mutter
ed as he treated all present.

‘ Funniest thing I ever beard of. 
When I went to bed last night I only 
had 25 cents to my name, and now I’ve 
got over a hundred dollars (showing a 
corpulent roll of bills), and I’m bound 
to spend every cent of it before morn
ing.* -Pittsburg Telegraph.

un-

Youthful Humoriste.

VVbile her mother was taking a fly 
out of the butter, little Daisy asked:»
1 Is that a butterfly, mamma !’

A little girl suffering with the 
mumps declares she 1 feels as though a 
headache had slipped down into her ^ 
neck.’

A little girl on Long Island offered 
a rather remarkable prayer a few 
nights ago when she said, * l do thank 
Thee, God for all my blessings, and I'll 
do as much for you some time.’

•Johnnie, what are you doing up 
stairs ?’ said Johnnie's ma. • Obr 
nothin' much, ma.’ ‘But, air, I want 
to know/ Ob, well then, I’m skin» 
ning a freckle to see what she looks 
like inside/

‘ Mamma,’ said a little boy, *1 gave 
Carrie a pretty good hint to go home, 
toxday/ 4 What did you do, my son V 
said his mother. 4 Oh, i filled her 
mouth with mustard and called it apple 
sauce, and she took the hint,'

As little Edgar’s mother was about 
to punish him for some misdemeanor, 
be begged that be might be allowed to 
say hie prayers before hie chastisement. 
When upon hie knees be remained 
there so long that hie mother finally re
lented.

A little girl having found a e belles» 
egg under a bush in the garden brought 
it in, and showing it to her aunt said:
‘ See auntie, what I found under the 
currant bushes. I knew the old hen 
that laid it and I’m just going to put it 
back in the nest and make her finish
it/

Not Nborssabily Complimentary.— 
Bill Sniverly belongs to a very aristo* 
era tic, but somewhat impoverished, 
Galveston family. Bill has very dis
tinguished manners, and it ia general* 
ly believed that be ia looking around 
for a wealthy wife.

He returned to Galveston recently 
from a trip to Houstin, where he be
came engaged to a lady.

The day after be returned, he show* 
ed the picture of his intended to Aunt 
Dinah, an old family servant. The 
photograph represented a rather elder
ly female of most forbidding aspect.

‘ Well, Aunt Dinah, what do you 
think ol my intended wife T'

The old servant looked at the photo
graph, shook her bead and replied : — 

1 She mus’ hab a heap ob money/— 
Texas Siftings.

—‘ Matrimony” was defined by » 
little girl at the head of a confirmas 
tion class in Ireland, as 4 a state of tor
ment into which souls enter to prepare

world/ ^them for another and better 
1 filing,’ said the examining priest, 
4 the answer for purgatory/ 4 Put her 
down 1' said the curate, much ashamed 
of bis pupil — 4 put her down to the 
foot of the class !’ » Lave her alone,' 
quoth the prieat ; * the lass may be right 
after all. What do you or 1 know
about it?’

—•Young man (after a long interval 
of silence)—* A penny for your tboughs, 
Miss Clara/ Miss Clara (suppressing a 
yawn)—41 was wondering if that clock 
isn’t slow. It seems to me to be later 
than midnight.’ He «deft without 
giving her the penny/

— A Parisian mother in law said to 
her son-in law, ‘So you were at the 
ball last evening, and it ia not a month 
since you lost your wife/ ‘That's true,' » 
answered the culprit, with a contrite 
air,4 but I beg to remind you I danced 
very sadly.’
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